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' 0B8BRVBTTIK ADDRSSS BLIP ON THE PAPER—TH1 DA1.

A « ON ÎT INDlCAnte THS TT1IK TO WHICH TH* BUBSCR1»

ЖіВАМІОт S-DVANGE.
!

BUSINESS NOTICE.\! build* up and fortifies tho eyetom Against 
further inroads by disease.

Broad laces arc in demand for collars, 
cuflb, borders and revers of dressy frocks.

Combinations uf silk and velvet form 
the bulk of tho toilets imported for early 
spring wear.

Have you inflammatory sore throat, 
stiff joints, or lameness from any cause 
whatever? Have you i hvumatic or other 
pains in any part of the body? If so 
Johnson'* Anodyne Liniment, It is the 
most wonderful internal and external 
remedy known to medical science.

When evening gloves are not cream or 
light tan color they harmonise in color 
with the toilet.

tv- The,HMiRAMicm Advance” ii published at Chat
ham Hiramichi, N. В , every Thursday morning 
In time for despatch by the earliest mails of

• « the* day.
It le sent to 

States or tin 
і * Bober)* tH

One year, to advance, -
If not paid until after 6 months.
Advertisements are placed under classified heed-

* ^Advertisements, other than yearly or by the ses- 
' Son are inserted at five cents per tine nonpareil, (or

sixty cens per inch) for let insertion, and <**>
#•»tis per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each !

. continuation. ... 1
Г early, or season, advertisements aretaaer. at me • 

rate of $6-75 an inch per year. The matter 
space secured by the year or season, maybe 

changed under arrangement made therefor with the

The' MtRAMicHi Advance” having its large circa - 
Btion distrUmfwd principally in tlie Counties of Ken- , —= 
orthumbertapu Gloucester ami Restigvuche V>ew j 

Brunswick), and in Bouaventure and Gasp* (,4u*>- 
bt-c), .mong communities engaged in Lumbering, 
fishing a-d Agricultural pursuits, oilers superior 
induct n,en t< to Advertisers. Address

Miramichl Advance, Chatham, N. B.

«owing rates : «1.50
«8.00

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, fn AdvanceVOL. 12-No. 17. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 4, 1886.

USO

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS. Advance,
ADAMS HOUSEPurdy & Currie,m

CHATHAM. N. B. - - . MARCH 4, 1886.
Editor (LATR;METROrOLITAN.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

'SIR ±\ For gentlemen’s use, pongee and linen 
lawn handkerchiefs have entirely super
seded those of silk.

Talmitfi on Drill.MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

HAMS. HAMS, oN and aft 
tlon with* 85 SnteASkînl&l *5allwa у'f’dai ! у Л S u nd аПу nîgh^exœpted)’ аІИоїк

GhOXXTQ- ХТОНТВ".

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbell ton,

nnec
owe Extravagant costume is distraction to 

public worship. You know very well 
there are a good many people who go to 
church just as they go to the races, to 
see who will come out first. Men and 
women with souls to be saved passing the 
hour in wondering where that man got 
his cravat, or what store that woman 
patron і îes. In many of our churches the 
preliminary exercises are taken up with 
the discussion of wardrobe. It is pitiable. 
Is it not wonderful that the Lord does 
not strike tho meeting houses with light
ning? What distraction of public wor
ship! Dying men and women, whose 
bodies are soon to be turned into dust, 
yet before three worlds strutting like pea
cocks. People sitting down in a pew or 
taking up a hymn book, all absorbed at 
the same time in personal array, to sing: 

“Шм, my soul, and stretch thy wings, * 
Ihy better portion trace;

Rise from transitory things,
^Toward heaven, thy native place!”

I adopt the Episcopalian prayer and 
say: “Good Lord, deliver usl” 

Extravagant costume belittles the in
tellect. Our minds are enlarged or they 
dwindle just in proportion to the import
ance of the subject on which we constant
ly dwell. Can you imagine anything 
more dwarfing to the human intellect than 
the study of dress? I see men on the 
street who, judging from their elabor
ation, I think must have taken two hours 
to arrange their apparel. After a few 
years of that kind of absorption, which 
one of McAllister’s magnifying glasses 
will be powerful enough to make the 
man’s character visible? What will be

FURNITURE 11FURNITURE I
We caution all persons not to buy tho 

extra lat'i/r packs of dust and ashes now 
put up by certain parties and called con
dition powders. rl hey arc utterly worth- 
less. Buy Sheridan's Cara In/ Condition 
Powders if you buy any, ; thoy arc abso- 
lutoly pure and immensely valuable.

Cheviots come in checks, bars, stripes, 
and with smooth, boucle, and diagonal 
grounds and surfaces.

LOCAL TIME TA RLE.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Aooon’dation

THROUGH TIME TABLE,

12.10 
4.07
6.30 ’* 9.00

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.PRESS. ACCOM’DATtOlf.Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

REFURNISHED,a. m. 2 to p. Ei. 
“ 6.45 "Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m., 2.35 p. m.

Arrive Chatham June , 12.40 •• 3 00 “
Leave “ •• 2.05 •• 3.15 “
Arrive Chatham,

CHЛІНАМ, N. ВWATER STREET, a<l to eniur/ possible arrangement m 
tho comfoit of gueete.3.45 “8.86 -------- (X)--------

We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re
mainder of the year : Good Sample Rooms.GhOXXTGt SOUTH^ LOCAL TME TABLA

No. 2 Express. No. 
Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a m. 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 12.40 “

“ “ Leave.
Chatham,

THBOUOH TIME TABLA

I 4 Aocom'dation 
10.50 A m. 
11.20 ” 
11.45 “ 
12.10 p. ro.

aocom'dation
ІЮ.50 a. m.

3.20 p. m.
7.20 “

12*10 ON ТПЕ PREMISES

TEAMS will I be in attendanco'on’the airi 
of all trains.

ADAMS, 
Proprietor

FOR SALE LOW BY . $40.00* up to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00
14.00

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

St. John, 
“ Halifax,

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

3.40
from
from
from
from
from

7.00--------  2.05, "
Arrive, 2.85 "x C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.

_____________________________ ___________8t John.

Marble ‘Works’.!

12.06 p. m. When overekirte are30.00 
25.00 
15.00 
25.00

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

looped at all the 
drapery is drawn vory high around the 
hip» and made somewhat boffant.

r. a
X 4.75TBAIN8 B1TWÏÏBK OHAISAU * WHWaiSTLH.

LEAVE CHATHAM, ASB1VE NEWCASTLE
10.60 a m., connecting with regular freight for north, 11.45 a m.
12.10 a m., ** " express for north. 2.15 A m.

8.36 p. m. " “ accommodation for norths 8.25 p. m.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE. | ARRIVE CHATHAM.
11.15 a. m. by regular accommodation for womth 12.10 p. m.

. 12.25 a m. !* express ** 2.35 a m.
2.15 p. m, " freight ** 8.45 p. m.

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

5.50
1ЗГ In Qool Repute-

The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the primues on WATER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX CANT 
LEY, Blackemith,(ne»r the Ferry,)whei e he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

James McMurdock, writing from Kin- 
sale, says :--“B. В. B., ns a remedy for 
disease of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experience 
as well as observation. It is the only 
medicine I want., and I advise ethers 
afflicted to try it”

Old-time unbleached stockings are in 
demand, but they are bought for wear 
under colored silk or wool hosiery.

The newest hat in Paris is “the Lady 
Doctor,” a plush hat with a shaving brush 
pompon on one side or directly in front.

O H -A. T H -A. M.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Centre Tables, Extension Tables,
nNstools,

MONUMENTS, HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS ANDOEMETRY 

WORK OENERALY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and other 
Miscellabeous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

A good stock of MARBLE constantly on 
hand.

Trains leave Chatham 
to St. Josin, and Halifax 

Connections are made 
colonisl.

Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
with the Express going North, which runs to destination, 

with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDSHAIRS, OROA 
and BEADSTEADS, which we arc offering at small advance on 

cost.
<@*Call and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

euit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Re paring done on the Premises.

The above Table is made up on I. *G. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, If above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

the Un km Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Spcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

EDWARD BARRY WM. JOHNSTON,
Chatham. A 35 Proprietor.

REVERE HOUSE,(HE KEY TO HEALTH.) ;JOHNSON*ANODYNE 
- MN MENTH
FOR UST-’ lST-AJL. ÂJSrxS EXTERNAL TXSEJ

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD bTABLINQ on the rrcmiioe.

Water Street, Chatham, N. ВNov. 2nd, 1885. Bmly toHm.0 Lvery household should keep some 
ready remedy at hand for painful diseases, 
sudden attacks of inflammation and acci
dental injuries. Such a remedy is best 
found in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for inter
nal and external use. It cures rheuma
tism, sore throat, croup, neuralgia, lame 
back, sprams, bruises and burns*

KxmU all attar------------------
External Gw.

CURBS-Catarrh. Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
CUremic Diarrhoea. Kia- 
ae/ iTenblea, and Spinal 
iMaaaeee. Clraalara wee.
I. S JOHNSON A OO.. 

Boston, Mae*.

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

A new BOWLONQ ALLEY has been 
which is fitted up jn 

convenience for
put in the present season, 
first class stylo with every 

—Open day and evening.

Daniel Desmond
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Iiiver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul rzr-
burners of the secretions; at the same R Л Q І Л1
time Correcting Acidity of the r ям K \fe Ж9
Stomach, curing BiUousness, Dye- I fillVWllV 
pepaia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryn 
o* the Skin, Dropsy, Dimn 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rhe 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of I it n s weu-known fact that most of the 
“■= Heart N-ervouTOoee, Mid От- КТГ JSiuSÏ* сЗЖ
era! Debility ; all these and many powder ц absolutely pore and 
other similar Complaints yield to the
happy influence of BUBDOCK each pint of
BT '^OD BITTERS. ped. It wm also positively prevent and

'ІП.ВПїлг * CO.. Proprietors, Tweets»

Immense Bargains I Tremendous 
Reductions !

SWEEPING LOW PRICES IN DRESSES, MANTLES, HOLIDAY 
NOVELTIES and MEN’S CLOTHING !

in fact, $60 000 00 WORTH OF general dry goods 
MUST BE SULDOFF before Stock-taking, REGARDLESS OF 
COST.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

left of a woman’s intellect after giving 
years and years to the discussion of such 
questions? They all land in idiocy. I 
have seen men at the summer watering 
places through fashion the mere wreck of 
what they once were. Sallow of cheek* 
Meagre of limb. Hollow at the chest. 
Showing no animation tare in rushing 
across a room to pick up a lady’s fan. 
Simpering along the corridors" the same 
complimenta they simpered twenty years 
ago.

nan NEW. RICH BLOOD? P| LLSPURGATIVE WAVERLEY HOTEL. The coiffure for evening must not only 
be high but pyramidal, with flowers, and 
a pompon or aigrette on tho apex of the 
puffi.

NEWCASTLE,............................MIRAMICHI, N В

îîSgb'ïoYe-S^i^^ï'ÎSIS-AÆ'‘а-ЦІЙ vit œ- СойЙЙЙ-
Ijay* no aquaL^I find themes valuabte Oathartto and Liver Pin.—Dr. T^M^Pslmsr, Montioello, Fla." 

for 5б cts.°in stempe. 0tVAJuaMe^n?ormatlon *1. 'в.°JOHNfiON A CO*, BOSTON,"мАмГ

This House has lately been retomlebed, sad every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of traveler*
«fc, LIVERY STABLES, with oood outtit on tbi

TRRMIkRS.'l
ALEX. STEWART.

Late of Waverlv House. St John.) Proprietor

of
A Scarce of Great Trouble.

Probably the moat prolific source of 
chronic ills is indigestion or dyspepsia, 
causing unhealthy blood. Vet taken in 
g-» St* positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst 
cases kn »wu, oven of 15 years’ duration, 
If troubled with indigestion try it.

Etamine woven fabrics in rich mixtures 
of color, on twine-colored grounds, 
pose part of late importations of spring 
dress goods.

^HMAKE HENS Щ
era, I sl

very valuable, 
make hens 
11 tlon Pow- ikohmt.qe, etc

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE. W. & R. Brodie, Yet, my friends, I have given you only 

the milder phase of this evil. It shuts 
a great multitude out of heaven. The 
first peal of thunder that shook Sinai de
clared : “Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me,” and you will have to choose 
between the goddess of fashion and the 
Christian God. There are a great many 
seats in Heaven and they аг» all easy 
seats, but not one seat for the devotee 
of costume. Heaven is for meek and

NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

o-enbal

Commission Merchants(CARTERS corn-AND

FLOUR, PROutci” AND ^PROVISIONS*
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank of Montreal 
__________ QUEBEC.__________

LAURENCE’SJPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required ?

llTTLE

IVE£

CURE
There U Nothin* mo Itg There is no one_ . , remedy offered to

suffering humanity whose use is so uni- 
versally and frequently required as Hag. 
yard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, 
croup, lumbago, and aches, pains, lame- 
nee' an<i soreness of all kiuds, when inter
nally and externally used.

Old-fashioned crepe de Chine shawls 
are put to now uses as draperies over the 
lace and tulle skirts of ball and evening 
reception toilets.

“ W hat is good for a cold?*1 is a question 
often asked, but seldom satisfactorily 
answered. We can answer to the satis
faction of all, if they will follow our ad
vice and try Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam, 
a safe, pleasant and ccitain throat and 
lung healer. Sold by all druggists.

A Paris bonnet called the giraffe capot 
has two long velvet ears of unequal size 
and length, forming a diadem in front of 
its high, caplike crown.

jhctlical.
Dr. J. S. Benson, quiet spirits. Heaven is for those who 

think more of their souls than of their 
bodies. Why if you with your idolatry 
of costume should somehow get into hea
ven, you would be for putting a French 
roof on the “house of many mansions,” 
and you would be for introducing the 
patterns of Butterick’s Quarterly Delinea-

filck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
tineas. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark- 

hsa been shown in coring

RESIDENCE ;

Duke Street, - Chatham. 
Warner’s Safe Cure,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Bitters.

ruLL Xeisras o:
Able success

SICK ... When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use a* to be 
obliged to be frequently clesed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object
When object, cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle, 

fore diem" the ЄУЄ1 appear confused « though they had a mist be-

When black specks seem floating in the sight 
When any of the above indication* arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

Autumn & Winter tor.
Seefleche,yet Carte’eLittle Liver Pillsare equally 
raluable in Constipation, curing and preventinj 
hie annoying complaint, while they also come 
ut disorders of the stomach, stimulate t.ie liver 
uid regulate the bowels. Bven it they only cured

Give up this idolatry of fashion or give 
up heaven. What would you do standing 
beside the Countess of Huntington, whose 
joy it was to build chapels for the poor; 
or with that Christian woman of Boston 
who fed fifteen hundred children of the 
street, at Fanueil Hall, on New Year’s 
Day, giving out as a sort of doxology at 
the end of the meeting, a pair of shoes to 
each one of them; or those Dorcases ef 
modern society who have consecrated 
their needles to the Lord, and who will 
get eternal reward for every stitch they 
take? O, men and women, give up the 
idolatry of costume. The rivalries and 
the competitions of such a life are a stu
pendous wretchedness. You will always 
find someone with brighter array and 
with more palatial residence and with 
lavender kid gloves that make a tighter 
fit. And if you buy this thing and wear 
it you will wish you had bought some
thing else and worn it. And the frets of 
such a life will bring the crow’s feet to 
your temploe before they are due, and 
when you come toj die you will have a 
miserable time.

DRY GOODS.HEAD:

I
Scott's,* Northrop A Lyman's, Robinson s/ Putt- 

ner'e. liudd’s,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil-
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

----- AT-----

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but foi in
itiai ely their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all tick bead

ACHE A Great Awakening.Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pilla core it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
oery eaey to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, hit by their gentle action please all who 
ose them. In vials at 25 cents; five for f 1. Bold 
toy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTER MEDICINE CO.,
Mew York City.

THE MEDICAL HALL. There is a great awakening of the slug
gish organs or the human system when
ever Burdock Blood Bitters arc taken. It 
arouses the torpid liver to action, regu- 
l*tes the bowels and the kidneys, purities 
the blocd, and restores a healthy tone to 
the system generally.

Swiss peasant bodices are again worn 
by young girls at evening parties, ^aced 
over long-sleeved, high blouse waists of 
lace, tulle, crepe lisse, or organdy muslin.

It Oomis Only a week after Mardi 
Gras.

The pleasure seekers at the Mardi Gras 
Festival at New Orleans, La., will have 
until March 9th, Shrove Tuesday this 
year. Lent then commences, and on 
Tuesday, March 16th, the Grand Extra- 
ordinary Drawing (the 190th Monthly) of 
The Louisiana State Lottery will take 
place, when over a half million of dollars 
will be thrown around promiscuously. All 
about which event any one can learn on 
an application to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La.

Stripes will he again worn, but more 
frequently for crosswise trimmings of the 
bodice and for horizontal lined front 
breadths of | plain frocks than for entire 
suits.

J.D. B. F.MACKENZIE

PRINTS! FRETS!
AT THE MEDICAL HALL, ,

*1. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS in all 
the

Newest Shades & PatternsChatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’86.

“ GEISS.” from 7c. a yard and upwards.

SALE OF
VALUABLE PROPERTIES I

GKEtE'y COTTONS
from Цс. upwards, at

F. W. Bussell’s.
Black Brook,

Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

----THE IMPROVED----
35TEW O^lXO-A-Q-O

h GEISS” LAMP
62І Candje^poww—hgs theЬгШіапсу of

А/Г OISTX Y

ONE SEVENTH
common Kerosene oil and

FASKX0H KOTSS, Etc.
Fans are^all sizes and descriptions.

Fleece-lined merino hose ’are in demand.

An old and well tried remedy is Baird’s 
French Ointment. By its use Salt Rhuem, 
Fever sores, Ulcere, &c. are soon healed. 
It will cure the Itch in a few days.

Worth calls tailor-made suits stable 
clothes.

Black hosiery is worn by men, women, 
and children.

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die from no other cause than an 
excess of Worms in the Stomach er In
testines, to avoid this give Dr. McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, any child will 
take it

Fussy, superfluous trimmings are going 
out of favor.

Open-worked silk stockings come to 
match ball toilets.

Time and money are both saved by 
keeping in the houeea bottle or two of 
Baird’s Cure-All-Liniment. Hundreds 

testify to its value for Diphtheria, 
Rheumatism, obstinate Paine and Lame
ness. Sold by all dealers. Price 25 
cents.

Imported hosiery is cheaper than at this 
time last year.

Picot and pearl-edged ribbons will be 
rtvived in spring millinery.

For Coughs, Colds, Croup, Congestion, 
Irritation of the Threat, and all diseases 
of tho Throat and Lungs Baird's Qalsam 
qf Horthtmnd will give Immediate relief as 
if by magic. Sold by all dealers. Price 
25 cents.

of the Cost Burns 
usee the or<lto»ry chimney.

It is cheap, durable and effective.
The following properties arefoffered for sale—

TIMBER X. A TST T"> g
3080 Acres TIMBER LAND on Mullin’s Stream in the Parish 

of North Esk, well timbered with sp

MK. P. MARQUIS,
MERSEREAU’S Latest Styles.

J. B. Snowball.p HOtMftAPmc rooms ruce.

SAW MILL PROPERTY.NEW GOODS!ЛІЩТ desirous ot placing First Class Photo
graphs within the reach of Residents|of Chatham 
I have engaged The^Wa ter-power SAIN MILL know as he BAKER MILL 

■ with land and buildings in connection. R. FLANAGAN,
ST. JOHN SHEET, ШІШ.

Sid She Lie?
M r.U. A. E. Morrell, “No !

“She lingered and suffered long, pining 
away all the time for years.

“The doctors doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.”
“Indeed 2 Indeed.”
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

The open-work embroideries on the in
step of silk stockings have birds, butter
flies and flowers, bees and flies worked in " 
silk and illuminated with gold and silver 
threads.

ALSO
The STEAM TUG- “LOYALIST’’

ALTD
FOUR DECKED SCOWS.

WHOLESALE AND RE1 AIL]

Dry Goode, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Customers will dnfi our Stock complete, compris» 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to euuuivi 
ate an«l all wild at moderate nrice*.

(late ot 98 King Street,St. John,) LANDING TO-DAY------

20 Cases and BalesWho has arrived and is now ready for wore

We have now.thîb

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

Assorted Dry Q-oods 
70 Half Chests Tea,
30 Btls. SUGAR,

CEDAR SHINGLES,і The above properties, if not sooner disposed of at private sale, 
will be sold at auction in Newcastle in the County of Northumber
land on W EDN EiSDAY the 14th day of APRIL next. For partic

ulars apply ,to PINE L^KpmDDss. HEM-;North of S John. 

gf Qire TTS * Trial and be convinced. VI Zitàir П OettinyWell.Dimensions Pine Lumber
etc., etc,
FOR SALK BYf

GEO. BURCHIlL & SONS

JOHN McLAGGAN, “My daughters «ay:»,Л;стг father ia ь.
i"?6 ia8«umg well after his long suffer- 
lug from a disease declared incurable"

Aud we are glad that lie used 
Bitten."

-dALLEffl OPPOSITE— ■ТТЖ1 IT.)
«.I «

Masonic Hall - Chatham- NEWCASTLE
?

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

WAGGONS 1 WAGGONS. your

125 Bbls. FLOUR,

Tons Pressed Hay,
SHERIFFS SALELONDONHOUSE.

To Tes M s' ГІ'ПІ.І,- UVTIOV, on SI v I The Subscriber will sell the 
•і -1 >i .< v f v , ,,f ■',<■ - balance of his FANCY GOODS,

.".is..' " IUrl,"ur* ° at greatly reduced prices during
.tV. ^ •*:, Гг the holiday season and has on

, '■>»;*'......■ hand a good stock of GROCER-Я Є. l\Tg MI'l -Tig mi the F<> ’ll - .ІЄ • f 1 t °
W i.'p' > • t i t : iivT"«n *)iti IVrIi t f « JLLo.
in the Ct4m*v of Xvolmmb r’aiv' . "I » i !

LvvUtJîj Flour, Oornmeal, Oat- 
::r-: meal, Beef, Pork, Lard

Г’,, ,:r;•r.l.:::,.: !:' .1 and Butter

A Lapv of Utica, X. Y.

Long kid glove», which are ,ie rigueur 
with ahott-slecved evening dresses, have 
top» of guipure lace, of netting, or »ilk 
jereey webbing and sometime» of 
of embroidery alternating with silk gaute 
puffs.

fpilK Suhacritiei has on hand thirteen! (13) new 
і- wm priai ng. Single and Double Piano

Single and Double Cenwrd Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very beat material, stvle and 
workmanship, and will he sold at the most reason
able rates, inspection is invited by parties in 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand ,

Cannot be Surpassed

The Subecriber offer, for sale the following pro

^SeVenit other parcel» of lend 

B»l^b.nt“=*tot»«h hou» thereon, dtnete 
•ear the naidence ef Hr. John 

All persons aae hereby cautionedBSftfwiMSSiSdetection of anp person cutting^wood or com 
milting any other deoredation thereon 

For further particulars apply to

ОДкдт, lWàNvr, 1W,

10 • rT.. ••
v..:i

' .,*v
town

Straw felta are the high novelty in ban. 
nets for tho passing month.

Flowers are again in favor on ball 
dresana. At least ao aaya the Staton of 
March,

on the North Shore for style and price 1a Lot oi Seasoned Prime A B*uehter *.Mliery. "і -
"Eleven year» our daughter suffered on 

â bed of misery,
'From s complication of kidney, 

rheumatic trouble ami Nervous debility 
•L nder the care of the best physicians, 
‘\> ho gave her disease 
'But uo relief 
'And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitters, that we had shunned for years 
before using it,”—Тик Parents.

JOHN MOWATsYin Ri
situate on the Chatham June 9th 1886

і і

LION COFFEE.
In Incipient Contnmplion. 

teems to poaeeee remedial powers of great 
efficacy. It heals the irritation of the 
throat and Innga. Makes pure,blood and

!.. at wholesale and retail prices Alao on conslgmen-tll.ehtt . 
VivITt l-V K I
Ftliit-iv і k.

• ! !v me 
I 1 t iiagtll lt-\t.:i*i l.tS e

He -
50 QUINTALS OF GOODj 

CODFISH.
Ex* чи f various names
Miihw 1Wm. Murray. 40 Tins “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 

or unground, quality guaranteed,
For sale wholesale by

De FOREST HARRISON* OO

JOHN SllIRRFFK. _
fcht 8 f N-M lilUlii'er.A U L -U..tУ Da F M

Sheriff’s Oflee, Newcastle, 28th November, 1885, Chatham* X’mas *85. *8. Ü. McCULLET
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JOHN H A Vî LAND.

1st

я
;*g Silver

MEDALIs
W

CHATHAivi, N. B.

Special Notice.
International Steamship Cu’y.

грні: New 'te-im. rs ".sTATi: OF MAIM:-’ and 
X “CUMMER LAM»"’ i/.ivli having had Hieir 

annua! overhaul, will liulh 1-е vu the route early 
in February

Сотиіип-ing February :Mi, it is the intentiouof 
the Company toeliaiige the days of leaving St. 
John to 1 LK^I'AYS ami THURSDAYS.

Coniun-neiiig on or about Ajirii 17th, the SAT 
DAY NIGHT TRIP direct from St. Job

TUK-

Hj W. CHISHOLM, Agem.

at Alt d that it is not the Governments 
intention to entirely prohibit lobster- 
fishing for three years.

There is a lull in hu&inese, tnv.tiling 
tlm definition of party lines, which are 
said to be doubtful just now.

Mr. r&rk and Sit Soro.

(T>citmtl Iluryv--,
NEW S rortc.

NEW GOODS.
BARGAINS IN

GLASS AND CROCKERY WAUK, CUTLERY 
HANGING LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, HAND 

LAMPS,

Whatever Mr. Park's shortcominge 
as a public man may be, there is 
reason to question his party identity. 
He proclaims it whenever there is op
portunity. He cannot help it, for he 
seems to have become so thoroughly in 
love with an idea that its msniTesta
tion is his greatest ambition. All the 
tories, big and little, have some other 
tjvy as the special object of their de
voted fealty, and th s idea—which has 
lost its charm to most people since the 
heroic age, but seems to have become 
a leading tory attribute, is the one 
which Mr. Park is especially “mashed” 
and his hero is Mr. Adams. N\ hen 
that gentleman first marked him for 
his own and took him round the coun
try us his “little friend, Park”, the 
latter forgot his superiority in the mat
ter of avoirdupois and manifested his 
satisfaction over being thus patronized. 
Indeed, to be thought similar to Mr. 
Adams in any way, to show that he is 
his admiring/tdes achates, and is ready 
oven to take a back seat in order that 
his hero may go to the front, gives 
Mr. Park as inexpressible satisfaction 
as it, no doubt, dues Mr. Adams to 
have such an armor-bearer. “I, too, 
belong to Douglastown” was among 
the first evidences Mr. Park gave of 
his desire to establish his similarity to 
Mr. Adams, for when he heard the 
multitude in that town shouting for 
his hero as a “Douglastown boy'1 he 
felt a pride that in this, at least, he 
could cry “me too! me too! ! Four 
years of this kind of thing are drawing 
to a close and the worshipper tires not 
of his hero, for the other day, after Mr. 
Adams had made a long and rambling 
harangue in the legislature against the 
Government—to which no one thought 
it worth while to reply, and which was 
followed by a vote of twenty-eight to 
eight in the Government’s favor—Mr. 
Park rose with the expression of one 
who had been vevsonally offended and 
complained, according to the official 
report, “that the Government had not 
thought it necessary to reply to his 
colleague, particularly as they had so 
much speaking ability on their side 
of the house.” Of course, while Mr. 
Park listened in rapt attention to Mr. 
Adams’ stump oratory and was con
vinced that the Government must go 
down before it like the Assyrians be
fore the destroying angel, it did not 
occur to him that the representatives 
of the whole Province might not bo 
so profoundly impressed. He saw hie 
duty, as he understood it, however, 
and if his hero-worship appeared to 
approach the ridiculous, ,ho should not 
go without a certain degree of com
mendation for he was sincere in of
fering it. It is this ear-mark of tuty- 
ism on Mr. Adams’ following in the 
legislature that gives him a prominence 
above even the Charlotte county lead- 

the same aide, and whose oratory

no

Groceries, Winter Apples,
etc.

A. H. A H. MARQUIS.
Upper Water Street, Vitalltut/

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.on

PATENTED JUNE 1880.

MKEaHJMe OP
SUPEROftlFY AWARDED

—BY—
AMERICAN ШТІГиГЕ 1884.

-----IM j BUST-----

RAZOR in USB
Sent by mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS .

G. STOTHART.
Chatham, N, B.

A GIFT Hvit.l 10 ест* pontage, and 
wv will mull you ftn n royal, 
valuable, wimple box of goods 
that will put. you In the way 

ng tutor monry at once, than anything else 
Hon. Ii<>tIt Hexes of all age* unit live at 
. work In snare time, or all the time, 

rut|Ulrvtl. Wv will start you. Itn- 
pny ицгс for those who start at 
N k Co. Portland, Maine.

of tnakli

home nmI 
Capital

LANDING.
260 Bbls. Corn Meal, New Kngland|A,
100 Bhls. Uianululed 8uuar.
160 tiltls. Retint»l do
For sale by

DeFORBST HARRISON & Oo.
7 and S, North Wharf,

Saint John, N. B.

TIN SHOP.
have now ooono'l the well known establishment 

ortnerly ovtiuplud by the lute James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former frlonas, am 
re pareil to execute all work in

TIN,
SHEET-IRON,

: GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.
TIN
l ways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice asaorttnont of

Parlor untl Cooking Stoves,
fitted with V.XTKNT OVENS the inner shells of — wh oh draw ont for cleaning purposes.

Tlmeo wishing to buy cheap would 
give us a call.1

TShop in rear (ÿ Сії Atom House,
do well to

A. O. M’LEAN.
er on
is of a more subdued order than that 
of Mr. Park’s hero.* Mr. McAdatu 
has no follower. Mr. Adams has one.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham. Livery Stables.Nearly all the other opposition men 

are leaders and as they generally lead 
in different directions, they have to 
come back to the man with the fol
lower, for when they are lonely they 

always rely on there being three 
of them when they join Mr Adam.. 
It is, no doubt, this idea of unity under 
an overshadowing tegis—the thought 
of having two others with him to share 
the extasies of hero-worship—that has 
led Mr. Park to help in providing 
the proposed “ticket”, to which Mr. 
Burchill referred as composed of "cer
tain Miramichi lawyers who formed 
themselves into a kind of salvation 
army,” but whether they will all serve 
their leader as ' faithfully as Mr. Park 
has dune and, without flinching, 
march to the defeat that auroly awaits 
two, if not three of them, remains to bo 
proved. Tile old School bill ticket, of 
74 though successful, didn’t hold to
gether very long; When Messrs. Adams 
and Gillespie in 78,were elected in op- 

Govern-

RiemUr Co.ch«s;tc trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
0 - - -Watemvoct, Chatham

call

Nelson Cooperage.
I have flttcl up tlm ahnvo In ПгшЬсІаня onl 

and havltnt employai a competent mai 
charge, ! am im-patiM to furnish to the trade a 
Imrt notice, Mackerel, Pork, «ml Herring Barrels, 

Lima cask» and llrv Hurds of ail kinds.
Always on hand Barrel strives and heading, Deb

tor and Smelt Shooks, Cedar Shingles.
joh

er
ke

N FLETT.
Required 10,000 Sucker Barrel Hoope,

Notice of Sale.
To Sltr.on Mn tin nttd Margaret, his wife, of the 

the town of Camille 11 ton. in the County of 
Bestlgouche, and all others whom it may con-

Take notice that there will ho sold at public 
auction on the 26th day of May next at two 
o’clock, p. m„ Ir. front of Jardlim's Hotel, In the 
T* wti ol Cuntphi lit.at in ■ f all, under and by 
vlrtuo ol a certain power if mv eoi.i lined In а 
certain Indenture of Mortgage hearing date the 
t'vntv-eevond day of February, A. D., 1884 and 
made between the said Simon Martin and Margaret 
his wife of the Hint part and the undersigned 
Ferdinand Fortin uMho second iiurt and duly 
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds 
iu ami for the said County o Ru.itlgovehe as 
number 2880 in Rook G Engin 720, 721. 722 
728 and 724 of said Records, for the purpos 
satis ylng the moneys неситі by said Indenture 
of Mortgage, default Inning been made In the 
payment thereof. — AD and singular that certain 
lot or parcel of land and premises situate lying 
and being mi the so culled Bitvlilo Lot near the 
town of i.’umphelltou ku-iwn as lx>t Number 
Forty on plan of said Lund made bv Deputy 
Sadler Crown Land Surveyor, hounded on the 
South by the queen’s Highway bounded east by 
lot number thirty nine on the West by let num
ber forty-one; extending tiuck.no tlicrly to within 

live feet ol highwater marks with a breadth 
у feet from trout to said hlghwater 

mark; together with nil and singular 
the buildings, improvements, privl'eges and 
apiinrlenaiu-vs to tile said premises belonging 
or in any wise appertaining ami the reversion and 
reversions remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues, and profits thereof, ami all the estate, 
right, title, inter ISI, dower, right of dower, pro- 
l*rty, claim and demand whatsoever, both at law •* 
and in equity, of the said .Simon Martin and 
Margaret hit wife, in, to, or out of, or upon the 
same, and every or any pa t thereof by virtue of 
the said Indenture of Mm

position to thtfrffs/nng-Fraser 
ment, Mr. A$ms left Mr. Gillespie
and joined the enemy; in '82 Mi. 
Adams’ hastily-arranged alliances 
melted before the popular condem
nation of the Government that had be
come vitiated by the unrighteous acces
sion to it of Messrs. Hanington, Lan
dry and himself, and if a third man 
enters the field with Messrs. Gillespie 
and Burchill, Mr. Adams may find 
himself as lonely in the next legislature 
us Macauley’s New Zealander on Lon
don Bridge. Whatever may be the 
fate of Mr. Park in the next election, 
however, it will doubtless make no 
difference in his loyalty to the object 
of his political adoration, and Mr. 
Adams will do well to take good care 
of him. Few followers or ft lends 
prove themselves so entirely faithful. 
Ruth arid Naomi, David and Jona
than, Damon and Pythias, Cormier 
and Thibedeau are all well enough in 
their way, but Adams and Pat k are 
examples of mutual fidelity as rare as 
honesty in politics.

e of

twenty 
of flft

Dateil the 2.ЧІІ day of Fcfnuary, 188(1 
FERDINAND FORTIN,

Mortgagee.
WM. MURRAY,

6-21 Solicitor for Mortgagee.

EDGER for SALE.
A NEW ami IMPROVED GANG or DOUBLE 

EDGER suitable for a one
GANG OR ROTARY SAW MILL.

It will Edge from 80.out) to 00 (4,0 8. F. lumber 
per day of ten hour# gauge from one to six 
Inches - cheap.

TUGS. F. GILLESPIE.
Chatham, Miramichi.

[St. John Globe.]

The Stumpago Question.
The stumpago question was discussed 

at some length in the House on Friday 
aud'"Saturday, on a motion offered by 
Mr. Pmk, to amend the address in reply. 
Mr. Park’s motion was a vote of want of 
confidence, and had to be dealt with as 
such, the result being that it was defeated 
by a majority of nineteen iu a House con
taining thiity-six members. Its object 
apparently was not so much to get im
provement iu the existing condition as to 
put forward a resolution which, at the 
next election, will benefit his political 
friends, 
which 
beneficial
which would put Mr. Burchill, Mr. Gil
lespie, Mr. Labillios, Mr. McManus, and 
perhaps others in the position of having 
appeared to vote against relief to this in
dustry. Very fair and just speeches wcie 
made by the gentlemen named, by Mr. 
Hetheringlun, and others, some ol" whom 
claimed that it wan really necessary that 

ameliorations should be allowed

NOTICE.
A Bill will ho introduced at tho next session of 

the Local Legislature lur the purpose ,if providing 
xtri. Polling District in the Parish of Adding

ton RestigiiUelm Guiltily. Vite said District to ho 
f irmed ot that |Vu t of tlm said Parish lying 
west of the Christo;.her Big^k, commencing at 
the Biter Restlgniicho Hin 4™ning Month from 

Hatd Сіігіміиріїиг Brook t™ Hu't,' nnty line.
I'anipbtilltvit, N. It., Fi b. 17th l'80.

the

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
lie moved an amendment

I In ruby notify all persons who have or wll 
trcMmihS ті ту і import,v in llardwnku known 

Mulligan pmpcity that tin у will he dealt w 
duals w ill ігчирянмсга.

could affect nothing really 
to the lumbermen, but u.s the law

„ , . MUX І'лтск WALSH
Hardwoods, Ilardwkke, Ftlpnjfiy ls»0

/) v/?I

Ж&* vivrais
ЮХ’4 SE EDS

1 r r"' " h' vents, Which may 
vl V і t.-ductetl ... ,.i 1 ■ ; ' * і • 1er. BLV 
Yf* ONT Y VICK'ЯРІ

T" VÏ-Й ;гч

lumbermen, although generally the prin. 
ciple of long leases was supported. Mr. 
Park's amendment may serve some p irty 
purposes, but it nally could not affect 
the just settlement of the question.

4-V

at nr.tnot urrmw,
JAMES V*vX, Loclieiter, N.Y,

SALT.
LANDING

EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’
2,200 Bags L’pool SALT

GEO. S. DcFOREST.
13 South Wharf

REMOVAL.
The Subscriber lias opened his offices for the 

the Parker Building adjoining the 
A. Muuhi-ad, 1-nq.

L- J- TWEEDIE-
present ill 
store of H.

CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS bu'TO,

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

_Always to be found at
M. J STAPLES'S

Vondv Building, Cktf.

COAL.
Anthracite Coal

in broken, stove and chestnut sizes.

ALSO'
----- 11ST -2TA.THD------

200 tuns old mines Sydney coal, best Englsh house 
coal mid I.lngan coal. Per sale cheap.

Tims. F, <;illesi>ie.
Pork, Fish, Etc.

10O.Barrels Mess Pork 
75 do. Piute Beef 
20 Cases I.ard in tin 

g do. Kreuvli Tongue, 
250 quntla. good i.’mllish.
60 і-Ids. split Herring. 

lOo lilf-Bhls. split Herring. 
85 p. kegs Morton’s Pickles 

5 Casks Ass. Sauces.
100 kevs Caib. Soda.

50 Bbls- Onions.
150 buxts August Cheese.

11 Layer Raisins.
50 Cases llocgps Corn, new 

Just received

f,

1UO

Geo. S. DeForest.
Д8 South Wharf

St. John. N. B- Oct. 1SS5

FOR SALE
At the Chatham Caniage and Sleigh 
Works, a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

Truck Wagons.
Also a few double and single second hand driving

W^GrOJ53"S.
To be sold Cheap.

A ROBINSON
Oct. 3—i-m.

Property for Sale.
Г11НЕ Subscriber offers 1er sale that valuable 

JL property lately occupied by. Mr. A. S. Teumle 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main budding is lilted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 
repair. For further particulars apply to

L. J. TWEED IE, Bari istcr at Law.
Chatham Mar. 18th. 85

III І И more money than at 
Yf ||1 taxing an agency fur 

Book. Beginners succ 
T.-rms frie. H ALLKIT

anything else, by 
i he best selling 
eed gradually. 
Book Co. , Port-None fail, 

and. Maim

WHIPS ! WHIPS!
from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and

I have just received

CALL AM» INSPECT.
These and all other goi 
will be sold at BOTTOM

ніч in the Hardware line 
PRICES.

Sled Shoe Steel,
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,
always on hand.

J. R.GOGGIN,
General Hardware Merchant,^Chathtm, N. B.

“Little Giant”
THRESHING MACHINES

With Late Improvements. 
Also the improvedC*‘Benjamin.” Every 
warranted. Write for ci. cular and price

machi

SMALL& FISHER
WOODSTOCK,10W.

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

New devices for convenience on 
save labor aud lighten the work left to !

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

Wash day- 
he done.

Tea! Tea!
On Hand and to arrive fi от London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

Crnctal business.

HAY FOR SALE.
і

A few carschoice pressed HAY FOR

CAR LOAD LOTS
SALE in

delivered at all pair 
wishing li:i\ wdl fin 
apply by

R. Partiesinti on the I 
,d It to tlieii advantage to

M. C. W. FITCHIT
Jan. 8th 18S6 
5-1

AMHERST, N. S

(Garnit business.

Щ

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
* * We do hereby certify that ice supervise 

the arrangements for all the Montnty and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The, Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. "

Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be. p resented at 
our counters.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTR4CTI N !
voter half > million distributed.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
1868 for 25 years by the Legis

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes- 
with a Capital of 81,000,000—to which a reserve 

of over $550,000 has since been ad led.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 

was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Its Grand Single Number 
Drawings will take place monthly. 
It never scales postpones. Look at the 
following distribution:

190th Grand Monthly
AND TOE

Extraordinary Quarterly Drawing
IK THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, Tuesday. March lu. 18b6.

Under the personal supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGaRD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital Prize,$150,000.
<e"Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

$5. Fifths, §2 Tenths, $1.

M8T OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE UF 50,000.... 50,
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.... 20,000
8 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,0v0.... 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.... 20,

20 PRIZES OF 1,000.... 20,000
60 500.... 25,000

30,000 
40,000

100.... 60,000 
.. 50,000

.. $20,000 
.. 10,000 

7,500

..$522,500

for

000

000

100 300
200 2 Ю
600

1,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

1100 Approximation Prizes of $200 
|100 “ “ 100
100 “ “ 75

8,279 Prizes amounting to...
Application for rates to Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company iu New Orleans.
For further information write clc-ariy, giving 

full -ddreaa. POSTAL NOTES, Ехцгив
money Orders, or New York Exchange iu ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

31. A dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or M А ОАГГН1Л,
Washington, D. C

Make P.‘ 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

ATTENTION!
fpHE Advertiser wishes to ascertain whether 
_L any newspaper in Canada has within a year 
or two advertised for heirs of Jeremiah Smith, 
formerly of Lesemahagou, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
who settled in Granville. Nova Scotia, about the 
year 1777. AnУ information concesning his 

ill be thankfully received by
JAS. NEILSON,

tate or heirs w

Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

F. W. RUSSELL
now offering

PORK, FLOUR,. jMEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing. •

At lowest cash prices.

FOR SALE.
The Lot of Land Cornering on 

Streets and known as the
Duke and Cunard

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 934 feet on Cunard St. 
and 50 teet on Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings Ac.as they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The buldings arc 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory. Possesion Given on the first of June next.

Price Low aud Terms Moderate.

J. It. SNOWBALL.

ШШw

FREEICAirS
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasuit to take. Contain ihoir own 
Purgative. Ie a info, euro, ar.d effectual 
Лелґгоуег ot worsms in Children or Adult*

Steam Tug for Sale.
C3TEAM Tug A LIDA, (now running in Halifax 
|0 Harbor,) built in Philadelphia; Hull, Boiler 
and Engine in good condition, having bt.-n 
thoroughly overhauled in October. Engine 20x20 
Also one Steam Pump with steam Hose, 25 feet 
Suction Pipe of Galvanized Iron and Metal 
Flanges and Strainer complete, having been used 
but once. One small Vertical engine, new.

Applv to
R. J, CHETWYND, Halifax.

JUST RECEIVED.
Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
02SrX03STS,

CHEESE.
ETC. lETO

BOTTOM BRICES.
l) OIIKSMA >

MMI’LES' 3ML1I IN Ш

Horse Liniment.
ПТ1ІЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweenv,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Seratchc-*, i r.v ked ami 
Greasy HceD, Harm -s Galls, Cuts, h,,ius ,.t 
^niBeD^'f^-U*k'8’ I^S'veilings and

Also, wili eraokat 
Neck of Cattle; will 
Human Body; also,
Salt Rheum.

Sold whol 
the retail tr

oil the Head and 
Ul> Cuts and Burns upon the 

Frost Bite?, Chilibl vins and

Male i,y J. LI. I). F. Mackenzie and

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

ADVANCE.”

anxious to embarrass and com pro- stated that New Brunswick deals 
mise fair discussion and more honest were того valuable, by 10 to 11 1) 
men

tual!y charged. Wv do not base the 
claim for a reduction of stumpago on 
the grounds suggested by Mr. Pug-Ivy, 
however, but on the fact that the high 
rate is driving business from the prov
ince and inqimerishing our operators. 
On grounds of justice to the North, 
from the sec ional standpoint suggested 
by Mr. Pugsley, our position is unas
sailable. Mr. Park ought to have been 
able to show this.

than themselves, rather than to per standard than those of Nova 
facilitate a reasonable consideration Scotia and Quebec and he quoted 
and settlement of the just claims of Messrs. Farnworth and Jardines 
the lumbermen in an emergency Liverpool ciiculur in support ot his
which calls for wise treatment and assertion. Had Mr. Park asked
not political quackery. The method him to produce the circular he could
these two gentlemen adopted in have proved to the house that the
bringing in an amendment to the quotations did not bear out the statc- 
Address was as heartless ns it was ment respecting Queliec deals, and 
stupid, and evinced a want of moral- had Mr. Mitchell been acquainted 

with the facts he would have known 
that Quebec spruce deals bring w 
higher price in Great Britain than 
those of either New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia, Had Mr. Park been 
as well informed as a man in his posi
tion ought to be, he would have 
shown that the Nova Scotia deal»

Mon Confederation Promises.ity that should not go without its 
punishment at the polls for the crime 
ot hypocrisy. If the Gôvernment 
carelessly offered an opportunity to 
the ghost of an opposition that 
haunts Fredericton, and “makes 
night hideous,” by not referring to 
the hard conditions under which our

Commercial travellers complain in 
most emphatic terms of tho Dominion 
Government's boat-service between 
Capes Traverse and Turmentinc. Un
der the régulations only thirty lbs. o: 
baggage is allowed to each passenger, 
any weight above that being charged 
at three cents per lb, which, in most 
c і ses, forces the commercial men to em
ploy special boats. That, of course, 
just suits the Government’s employees, 
whose pay is the same -whether their 
boats are lightly or heavily-laden. 
The other day some Island parliamen
tarians had to cross the Straits and 
their experiences hevo been related to 
the Montreal Herald, the result being 
tho following sensible article,—

“By the terms of Confederation the 
Dominion Government is bound to pro
vide the people of Prince Edward Island 
with “efficient steam service, summer 
and winter, for the conveyance of mails 
and passengers so as to place the Island in 
continuons communication with the In
tercolonial Railway and with the Cana
dian systi m of railways.” During the 
summer, autumn and early winter this 
condition is fairly well toinplied with, 
but for two months or so in mid-winter 
tho only means of communication between 
the Is and Province and the mainland 
are small boats on runners, not propelled 
by steam, but with much toil and danger 
hauled and rowed across tho ice covered 
strait by man power. The point of cross
ing ie from Cape Traverse in P. E. Island 
to Cape Tormentino in New Brunswicke 
No improvement was made in this slow, 
difficult and irregular mode of transit 
until this winter, when the Dominion 
Government organized a corps of voy
ageurs, placing it utder the command of 
Capt. McEihinney, and built two boat 
sheds. This was not done until after re
peated complaints and protests had been 
made by the Islanders of all classes and 
all parties, and after a mishap had oc
curred which was very nearly ending in а 
dreadful tragedy. But the change ie 
merely one of organization. No change 
has been made in the kind of boats used 
or in their motive power. Tho service is 
not of “steam,и it is not “efficient”, and 
it depends altogether upon the weather 
whether it is continuous or not. It was 
hoped, however, that the change was an 
improvement and that since the service 
was taken out of private hands, the public 
would have a greater amount of accom
modation and on more moderate terme. 
This is what Senators Haythorne, Car* 
veil and Montgomery, Mr. L. H. Davies, 
M. P*, and other, public men of Prince 
Edward Island, hoped and expected when 
they undertook to make the crossing on 
their way to Ottawa to attend Parlia
ment within the past few days. Under 
the old regime the passenger fare was 
two dollars and the passenger was allowed 
to take a reasonable amount of luggage 
without further charge. (The distance 
is nine miles. ) If extra accommodation 
was required it was afforded on very rea
sonable terms. The gentlemen expected 
that the Government would be at least as 
reasonable in its charges as were the old 
contractors. But when they reached the 
boat house they found they were laboi • 
-ng under a pleasing delusion. The Gov
ernment’s terms had not been advertised, 
hut on enquiring of Captain McEihinney 
as to his charge they were asked whether 
they intended “taking a strap" or wanted 
to be carried. “Taking a strap” means 
yoking yourself to the boat and helping 
to drag the mails and luggage to the other 
side. For this privilege the Government 
charges two dollars and a half, and if the 
passenger elected to remain in the boat 
he was to pay five dollars more. The 
charge under the contractors was two 
dollars, and something additional if the 
passenger did not choose to walk. In 
addition to these increased charges, the 
Parliamentarians were told that they 
could take thirty pounds of luggage each, 
and for every pound over that weight they 
were required to pay three cents. This 
would make the passage of each of the 
travelers across the Straits between ten 
and fifteen dollars for the nine miles. 
But this was not all. Before the travel
lers were allowed to enter the boats they 
were required to sign a document, declar
ing that they would not hold the Govern
ment of Canada responsible if any of their 
luggage were thown overboard. When the 
travellers heard what these extortionate 
charges and unreasonable demands were 
they were very indignant, and gave ex 
pression to their anger in very forcible 
language. Senator Haythorne, who had 
crossed the etiait every year since the 
island joined the Dominion, and who 
knew exactly the nature and extent of the 
charges that had been made, then and 
there entered a formal protest against 
the imposition attempted on those whose 
’>usiiv ss compelled then* to cross the 
strait in the vinter, and against the way 
in which the Government was fulfil ing 
it entreaty obligations to the people of 
Prince Edward island. He said that he 
would not fail, from his place in the 
Senate, to protest against the bad faith of 
the Dominion in this matter of winter 
communication. Mr. Haythorne as well as 
some of the other travellers refused to 
take passage in the Government boats and 
crossed the Straits in those of the opposi
tion line for $2 each. Senator Haythorne 
says he dors not complain of the Govern
ment s overcharges so much for himself as 
on account of travellers generally, many of 
whom must find tho increased rale a very 
serjous addition to their travelling ex-

“It is on account of the failure of the 
Dominion to fulul the terms of confedera
tion with respect to winter accommodation 
that the Li ader of the Island Government 
and the Provincial Secretary, although in 
political sympathy with the Government 
at Ottawa, have, in obedience to a unani
mous vote of the Legislature, gone to Lon
don to lay the complaint of the Prince 
Edward . Islanders at the foot of the 
Throne.”

It will not be very long before the 
throe Maritime provinces will be “at 
the foot of tho Throne,” or appealing 
elsewhere for usais'unev to get out of 
confederation.

staple industry struggles, 
trust that they will redeem the omis
sion by not accepting the challenge 
which the result of the decision might 
seem to afford them to bury the 
question for the present in the record 
of the vote, 
malice of the attack should not be 
visited on the important public in
terest with which our two opposition 
representatives have so scandalously 
trifled, and we have no doubt that 
when the Government is fully in
formed on the subject by those who 
will approach it with proper motives 
and after intelligent enquiry, a result 
quite different from that courted by 
Messrs. Park and Adams will be 
realised. These two gentlemen have 
shown the value they attach to any 
interest other than their own, by 
making the lumbermen’s appeals the 
subject of a partisan attack on the 
Government. They think, no doubt, 
that they have acquired a perfect 
magazine of political ammunition tor 
next election, but when their feeble 
tactics are visited with the contempt 
that will follow the Government’s 
dealing with the question on its 
merits, regardless of the debate, it 
will be seen that Messrs. Gillespie 
and Burchill have acted the wiser 
part in assisting to show the “artful 
dodgers” how puerile they really are.

quoted in the circular were of the 
same grade as those shipped from 
Baie Verte, Shediac and other points 
in New Brunswick, where they reach 
the vessels in rafts and are discolor
ed, or what is known as “water 
deals.” He would have asked the 
Surveyor-General to compare the 
prices of deals from Bridgewater, 
West Bay, Halifax, Ship Harbor and 
other bright deal ports in Nova 
Scotia with those of New Brunswick 
deals and learn that, in most cases, 
the Nova Scotia product commands 
the higher price because the deals 
are of greater average length. As a 
matter of fact, contracts are already 
made for large quantities of deals loi 
next season s delivery at a fixed price, 
the shippers having the option of St. 
John, Miramichi, Bathurst, Cauipbell- 
ton or Nova Scotia, the only stipulation 
being that they shall be bright deals. 
These facts, together with tho ship
ment of some 20,000,b00 s. ft. of 
Nova Scotia deals from St. John last 
year as the product of New Brunswick, 
Oiight to have been quoted by Mr. 
Park against the Surveyor-Generals 
inaccurate assertions respecting tho re
lative values of Quebec, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick deals.
Park failed where a representative 
more worthy of Northumberland would 
have scored a signal success for his 
County and its( over-taxed lumbermen.

Mr. Park was not able even to cor
rect the Surveyor-General’s inaccuracy 
of statement in quoting Quebec stum- 
page at 40c. and Nova Scotia stum page 
at 60c., when almost everybody knows 
that he should have transposed the 
figures.

Again : why did Mr. Paik fail to 
point out, in reply to the Surveyor- 
General, that it is not the general de
pression in trade to which the decline of 

lumber industry is traceable, but 
to the fact that we are handicapped in 
New Brunswick by the excessive 
в turn page tax at a time when com
petition is keener than ever before in 
our history ? And, why did he not 
show this in reply to that gentleman’s 
assertion that the same condition of 
things existed in Quebec and elsewhere? 
Why did he not show that, iu the 
struggle for the deal trade of Great 
Britain, foreign producers are more 
than holding their own, while colonial 
producers are being gradually driven 
to the wall ?—as proved by the fact 
that the foreign deals going into Groat 
Britain in 1885 were 165,826 loads in 
excess of those of 1884, while thein- 

from colonial sources was only

we may

Retaliation for the

But Mr.

If evidence were wanted of the 
incapacity of Mr. Park to deal with 
the stum page question it was furnish
ed by his silence after the opportun
ity given him by the Surveyor-Gen
eral, Mr. Mitchell, upon whom de
volved the duty of especially defend
ing the excessive taxation of which 
our lumberers complain. It is to bgz 
assumed that having moved in the 
matter last year, and expressed his 
intention, before the legislature met 
this winter, of again bringing it be
fore the house, he would have been 
prepared to submit better arguments 
in favor of his resolution than were 
embraced in the meagre and point
less remarks with which he prefaced 
his amendment to the Address. It 
was his privilege to speak again in 
support of his motion—and never did 
a man so situated have a better op
portunity to show the weakness of a 
leading opponent’s position than the 
Surveyor-General gave him. His 
failure at the opportune moment 
proves that he is not even a capable 
obstructionist, and that having mov
ed a resolution simply for election 
purposes in his County, he had not, 
after more than a year’s preparation, 
the ability or industry to meet and 
refute the inaccuracies of statement 
on the subject which we are surpris
ed to find the Surveyor-General re
sorted to. The latter, no doubt, knew 
his man and ventured to such a 
length in that direction as he would 
not have dared to go under other 
circumstances. We agree with the 
Surveyor-General when he said that 
the lumbermen cf Northumberland 
might well exclaim, “save us from 
our friends !” for Messrs. Park and 
Adams have done what they could 
to make this question a party one, 
thereby challenging the Government 
to maintain, in every way, the ex
cessive stum page rates exacted, but 
when that gentleman asserts that 
there are more lumber-operators, 
large aud small, now than formerly, 
he must have spoken without “the 
book” to which he professed to refer.
It is a well-known fact that while 
comparatively few Nova Scotia deals 
were shipped trom St. John a few 
years ago. some 20,000,000 s. ft., 
the product of that province, went 
from that port last year and were 
reckoned among the New Brunswick 
shipments. Notwithstanding this 
addition from an outside source, the 
shipments from this province last 
year were but 291,747,383 s. ft. 
against 333,191,893 s. f. the year 
be foré. Why did not Mr. Park ask 
the legislature if tho Surveyor Gen
eral’s statement could be reconciled 
with these undeniable facts ? Again, 
why did not Mr. Park tell the Sur* 
veyov-Gvneral that it was on" the 
Crown Lands especially, rather than 
on private lands, where the excessive 
stum page taxation was telling against 
the lumbermen ? Why did he fail 
to point out to the Surveyor-General 
that the shipments of Miramichi 
deals, which form a very large pro
portion of all the lumber obtained on 
Crown Lands, had fallen from 149,.
000,000 s. ft. in 1883 to 108,000,000 
s. f. in 1884 and to 87,000,000 s. f. 
in 1885. Could the Surveyor-General 
truthfully “speak from the book” 
and declare, with these figures before 
him, that operations, large and 
small, were increasing? What kind
of a legislative representative of the by the Crown and would have yielded 
lumber interest is Mr. Park that he ,aat ytar_notwithstanding the con- 
should allow the Surveyor-General I <jition of the trade—over $400,000, . the mover being Mr. .Evciitt of St, 
to go scot free on such a point as this! ) Qr over $200,000 with the etumpage Juiln 

Again, the Surveyor-General j and mileage at one half the rates ac-

our

crease
19,226 loads : and that while in 1880 
nearly one-halt of the deal-supply of 
Great Britain was derived from colonial 
sources, more than two-thirds of it had 
been secured by our foreign competitors 
in 1885.
the New Brunswick trade of the sharp 
competition to which we have referred, 
Mr. Park might have quoted the re
turns of British ports and shown that 
this province is especialiy suffering. 
Ho might have shown, for instance,that 
while, in 1881, New Brunswick bent 
1,045,000 and Quebec 1,997,000 pieces 
of spruce deals to London; in 1883,New 
Brunswick 890,000 and Quebec 1,785,- 
000 pieces, we were able lo send only 
570,000 pieces in 1885, while Quebec 
sent 1,998,000 pieces. Why did Mr. 
Park fail to quote these figures and ask 
the Surveyor-General whether they 
bore out his assertion that New Bruns
wick was bearing only an equal share 
with other places in a dep esaion which 
would not "oe felt but for excessive tax- 
ation at home ?

To prove the effect upon

We might pursue the subject further, 
but believe we have said enough to 
show that Messrs. Paik and Adams 
have failed to treat it intelligently. It 
has been for them to blunder into and 
over it to tho injury of our lumber 
operators, while the efforts of our 
representatives on tho Government side 
to secure a measure of relief from the 
buidens that materially contribute to 
the condition ¥»f things we have shown, 
will be rendered all the more difficult 
by the suicidal course of these Newcas
tle obstructionists. And, yet, North
umberland is asked to send four, in
stead of two such representatives as 
Messrs. Park and Adams »o Frederic
ton ! Hue the County forgotten its 
traditions that such demagogues should 
be accredited as the best she can do in 
the way ot legislators. If so, the sooner 
she takes a back seat the better.

When Mr. Pivsley claimed that the 
Cr .wn lands belong to the people and 
reminded the legislature that the prov- 

paying some $12,000 annual 
}y for the railway between Frederic
ton and Miramichi, he conveui -ntly for
got to state that the paltry sum of $3,000 
a mile represents the provincial sub 
sidy to that road, while the road run 
ning through his own county was en
tirely built, equipped and run at the 
expense of the province, that tlm 
Riviere du Loup Riilw.iy had 10,000 

of Crown lands—equal to $20,000

nice was

—per mile, that the Fredericton, St. 
Stephen, Woodstock and other Rail- 

equally well subsidised.ways were 
And he might have gone further and 
truly said that had these roads received 
only the same aid from the province as 
the Miramiehi-Fredericton road did, 
the lumber lands would still be owned

Parliament is in session at Ottawa. 
The Address passed without division.

Mr. Foster,replying to Mr. Huckott,

і

Removal

The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street, 
Chatham
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Nova Scotia’s Crisis.

Two years ago a joint legislative 
Committe, composed of members ot 
both political parties in Nova Scotia, 
drew an address to theDominionGov- 
ernment on the subject of the financial 
position of that province in the 
union. It was adopted unanimously 
by both houses and forwarded to 
Ottawa where it lay neglected until 
a few days ago, when an answer 
was returned. The answer was, as 
stated by governor Richey in opening 
the legislature last Thursday, “un
favourable to the province.” This 
answer has intensified the repeal feel
ing in Nova Scotia,especially when it 
is considered in connection with the 
course of the Ottawa government in 
blocking the negotiations for the 
amalgamation of the Windsor and 
Annapolis and Western Counties 
Railways, involving the construction 
of the link between Digby and An
napolis. The Chronicle puts the 
issue squarely when it says,—

The announcement of the failure of 
our application for better terms is by 
far the most important matter contain
ed in the local speech. Quietly though 
it is made, that announcement calls tor 
л must important change of вите sort 
ni Noya Scotian politics. The province 
cannot live upon its present income. It 
makes ends meet at present by the most 
piucaiiig and grinding economy. It 
cannot long continue to do so. Our 
revenue, with the exception of that 
trom the mines, is a fixed one, while 
our wants and absolute needs increase. 
Better terms, that is an increase in our 
subsidy,is refused us. Only two alterna
tives are open to us—direct taxation or 
repeal with the resumption of bur own 
customs and excise duties. Direci. 
taxation our people have no mind for. 
It is the best method of taxation no 
doubt. But we decline to tax our
selves directly at the same time that 
the Dominion parliament is grinding us 
to the earth by i .s burden of direct 
taxation. They take every penny we 
have to spare to build useless railways 
and make the fortunes of millionaires 
ten-fold greater, and to scatter corrup
tion broadcast over the country. Why 
should we make a further drain upon 
our resources when we know that what 
we already pay to Ottawa would more, 
far more, chan satisfy all that Ottawa 
now pays out for us and supply our 
own needs as well. Last year’s repeal 
resolution was hung up pending this 
application for better terms. Now that 
the application has been refused the 
country is face to face with repeal 
once more, with the sentiment grown 
stronger by bitter experience in the 
twelve months. The Toronto Mail, in 
the height of its phrenzy over the Riel 
question, was only the other day 
ihreateniag to “smash confederation” 
if it did not have its own way. Well, 
in that part of its programme at least it 
will find plenty of allies in Nova Scotia 
to-day.

The Chronicle may also say that 
if the «question of repeal were put to 
the people of New Brunswick to-day, 
there would be an overwhelming vote 
in favour of it. Confederation has 
been rendered hateful to the people 
by the misrule of the very men who 
urged it upon them, and have broken 
nearly every pledge they gave at the 
time.

Was It Mr. Adams' Resolution?
—Having succeeded (?) so well with their 
motion ol censure, the Opposition in the 
House of Assembly have moved another 
want of confidence motion, on the lumber 
stumpago question, the mover and sec
onder being Messrs. Adams and Perley. 
—Moncton Transcrifd.

The resolution referred to is as fol
lows,—

Resolved, that the following words be 
added after the words “history” at the 
end of the first paragraph of the address: 
•‘But we beg to.inform your honor that 
the policy of your honor's advisers gov
erning our crown lauds and the regulations 
iu connection therewith lias been detri
mental to the best interests of the lumber 
trade of this province.”

The resolution reads like one of Mr. 
Adams’ compositions. As “John Nor
ton” would say, the peculiar phrase
ology “be his’n.” The disregard for 
grammatical accuracy points unmistake- 
ably to the author. If Mr. Park had 
read it over in time he might have cor
rected it. He ought to know that 
Mr. Adams’ english is a little ricketty 
and be cautious about adopting it as 
his own, for while the Transcript en
deavors to “put the saddle on the right 
horse”, by attributing the resolution to 
Mr. Adams, the official record shows 
that it was moved byr Mr. Park. Who
ever wrote it the latter gentleman is 
responsible, not only for its bad en- 
gVsh, but also for the worse judgment 
displayed iu choosing the time and 
manner in which to move in so impur 
tant ч matter.

Tho Stumpago Question in tüe 
Legislature.

Those who are interested in the 
lumber industry—and who among 
us i.s not l—have cause to be thank
ful that there are but two representa
tives of North Shore Counties in the
legislature at Fredericton desirous of 
preventing the Government from re
lieving it, in some measure, from the 

of excessive taxation underpressure
which it now suffers. The discour
aging condition of the trade in this 
province and the earnestness with 
which operators ot all shades of poli
tics are seeking relief, are in painful 
contrast to the almost jocular means 
resorted to so recklessly by the two 
Newcastle representatives in bring
ing the stumpage question before the 
legislature. Their action was a gross 
repetition of last session's insincerity 
and a characteristic exhibition of the ^ 
tricks of mere charlatans, 
quite clear to all but the knaves and 
fools that these two gentlemen are

It is
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pearing in excellent health—a fact which *° t^ie lumbermen. come from. He was of the opinion that

jflew onto.б.’ИСіМІ # uriness.ЗШгапшЬі and the Sortit 

jShflrt, rtc. Ф70'к
ФІ ZiSf;

vie at home 
business now I 

Capital not needed 
u. Men, women, boys and 

ry where to work for us. Now is 
eau work in spare time, or give 

he business. No other busi- 
fail

the,H SALT AND WHITE LEAD.by
Best bobMr. Burchill—I did not say that.

Mr. Park said the latter sentence was 
In order to test the

the ten years’ leases helped to preserve 
the forests. He thought if possible there
should be two systems under one of which -r^ • «у
the stumpage might be reduced and the Г |-| O "IT

_ і the second century of the legislature; to feeling of the^house he would move the leases made for oue year, if so desired by 1 VUOvVl ±1.0) J

""lEEHEE’nriSH ^ AT AUCTION.
Royal Arcanum.—Miramichi Council, pox; to the good crops, the coming Colo- 

No. 441,is to meet to-morrow evening.

gives general pleasure to the people.
Reference was made in the Speech to 

the fact that this was the first session of bis (Park s) own.

і
“Public Opinion’s” letter on “that 

Committee,” will appear next week.
Is wanted eve

time to t
the time, 
your whole
hex will pay you nearly as >
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast 
easily, and honorably Address True & vo. 
Augusta, Maine.

LANDING EX. KTUELDVNK C, LIVERPOOL. 
1750 Bags COURSE SALT.
550 do FF. FINE do 

20 Cases RUTTER do
EX. BRITISH QUEEN S. S. C’ LONDON. 
3 Tons BRANDRAMS GENUINE WHITE LEAD.

GEO. S. DeFOREST.
I t South Warf St. John, N B_

Nn one can

400 M. SHAVED 0EDARMr. Hetherington favored the ten year 
added after the word “history’ at the leases and argued that the depression was
"ItweboJt r™YorPyourthheo=cd,drt^ ; “ *«• aad ™ ™ld !
the policy of your honor’s advisers gov- be to his own interest, as a lumber opera- | 
erning our crown lands ^id the regulations tor, to see the stumpage reduced, and be 
in connexion therewith, has been detri- might catch a few more votes, but the re
mental to the best interests of the lumber j л ________ .___,•__trade of the Province." [ dnctl0B would mean more taxat,on aU

Hon. Mr. Blair said that before remark- 1 r°BBd’,1,, 
iog on the cbaiacter of the amendment he 1 1аг«е1У eudoraed the v,ewa
wished to ask the members if the hon. ! °f Mr' MoM.oos and said he would vote 
gentleman who had moved itjwas pursuing i a8**nat * e ammen ment, 
a course calculated to promote the object ! Mr" Palmer aaid “ waa atranSe that the 
that he pretended to be anxious to attain. °PP°a;tlon dld uot Praacrib« a г-те(іУ for 
Ha. the amendment been moved with the , tha alIc«ed atumPa«e 8rievance- 
desire to lessen the burdens of the lum- ! Мг ІІиггаУ aaid he could not aDPPort 
bermeo! If the hon. gentleman desired What he N“ardad aa » catch-as-catch-can 
to have the stumpage reduced would he motlo“' The Hou. Gentleman who had 
eommence d.rectly with an attack upon m“v<id the amendment had arouaed 

the government? The position of the 
mover of the amendment was not so much 
to get the feeling of the house as to em
barrass certain other members. It was a 
political move rather than one honestly 
made in the interest of the lumbermen.

Resolved, That the following words be
niai and Indian Exhibition at London and 
the additional provisions made for the 
comfort and employment of the Insane of 
the province. Other paragraphs of the 
Speech were as follows

Fob 18th 188*5

SHINGLES.I WILL OFFER ONCarnival To-Night.— Chatham Skat
ing Rink is to be re-opened to-night for a 

^^arnival which ought to be well patronis
ed.

For Sale or to Let.SATURDAY, 6TH MARCH, Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
ffOR O-Û-SIH ОК-ЬТГ

“During the recess very considerable 
efforts have been made to stimulate public 
interest in the Colonial and Indian exhibi
tion to be held this year in London, and I 
think it will be found that these efforts 
will prove successful in securing a display 
in the educational and agricultural depart 
meets commensurate with the capabilities 
of the province. So excellent au 
tunity of placing the merits 
Brunsw ick as a home for emigrants before 
the people of the mother country may not 
occur again, and it would be a matter of 
extreme r< gret if the means of attracting 
settlers so likely to influence thebetterclass 
of immigrants, and so much in keeping 
with the resources at the disposal of the 
Government, should fail through a want 
of public spirit or patriotic feeling in our 
own people.

“1 congratulate you upon the result of 
the appeal to the Imperial privy council 
upon the question of the constitutionality 
of the Dominion liquor license act ; this 
decision has affirmed more broadly than 
the judgment of the supreme court of 
Canada has done, the legislative juris
diction of the province on thie subject, 
and has declared the law to the full ex
tent contended for by my government 
since the origin ef the controversy. A 
measure is in course of preparation deal
ing with the same subject of the licensing 
of the sale of spirituous liquors.

The attention of the government of 
Canada has again been called to the un
settled claim for interest due this 
ince upon the principal money 
eastern extension claim, but as yet pay
ment has not been made. My govern
ment has also formulated agaiust the 
Dominion a claim for losses occasioned the 
province by the continued appropriation, 
by the Dominion government, down to a 
recent date, of the fishery rights belonging 
to New Brunswick in the non-tidal waters 
of the province. As the propriety of this 
claim cannot, I think, be questioned, I 
look for its early settlement. The papers 
relating thereto will be laid before you.

“In keeping with the policy ray govern
ment has uniformly declared, a bill to 
make the legislative council elective will 
be again submitted for your consideration, 
and there will also again be laid before you 
a measure dealing with the electoral 
franchise.

“Bills to amend the law relating to 
highways; relating to the public health; 
to amend the practice and procedure in 
the courts of equity ; to provide for the 
registration of births, deaths and mar
riages ; to amene d the practice and sim
plify procédarl in conveyancing, and 
other measures of importance will be 
brought before you.

The new members were introduced in 
the Assembly—-Mr. Wilson by Hon Mr, 
Blair and Hon. Mr. Ritchie; Mr. Murray 
by Hon. Mr. Ryan; Mr. Pugsley by Hon. 
Mr. McLellan and Hon. Mr. Mitchell. 
They were sworn in by Chief Justice Allen.

Hon. Mr. Gillespie introduced a bill re
lating to the parish court of the parish of 
Chatham, which was read a first time.

Mr. Speaker having read the Speech 
Mr. Wilson moved the address in reply, 
which was seconded by Mr. Murray.

Mr. Wetmore, who still acts as leader 
of the Opposition, moved that the first 
paragraph of the Address have the fol
lowing added to it,—

But the action of your honor’s advisers, 
in allowing the patronage and influence 
of the government to be used at the late 
elections for the Dominion parliament, 
hostile to the Dominion Government, does 
not meet with the approval of this house.

He based this amendment on allega
tions of local Government influence hav
ing been used in the Temple-Gregory elec
tion in York the Everitt- McLeod and the 
Barker-Skinner elections iu St. John, and 
on other and divers occasions.

Hon. Mr. Blair made an effective reply 
to Mr. Wetmore's charges and was fol-, 
lowed by Mr. Me Adam and Mr. Adams, 
to whom nobody replied, as it was evi
dent that the Opposition had failed to 
make out their case and were demoral

ise commodious 
KNOWN AS T 
occupied by tl 

AUDI

Dwells H*use In Nel 
RIVER SIDE USEnext, commencing at 10 a. m. In front 

of my auction room.
HE HU

іе Subscriber.
NCI HOUSE, 

and possesion given 1st May 
date will be offered bv

St. Andrews.—Services preparatory 
to communion will be held in St. Andrew’s 
Church Chatham to-morrow Friday at 
l) a. m. and 7 p. m.

It is well a lapted 
be sold reason-ROGER FLANAGAN. Will
If notThe above HAY iu lots to suit pur- thatCard of Thanks.chasers. PUBLIC AUCTION,

of which due n 
For terms u 

suoscribor.

notice will he given 
r further particulTERMS—4 months with approved se ars apply to theThe subscribers beg to tender

their sincere thanks to their many Newcastle, FebylVlisa B ROBERTSON 

friends and customers in this and

Agricultural.—We are requested to 
state that a Meeting of the Directors of the 
Northumberland Agricultural Society will 
be held at the Canada House, Chatham, 
on Saturday, 6th inst. at two o’clock p. m.

Derby Entertainment.—On Monday 
eveniug next a party of ladies and gentle
men from Chatham are to give an enter 
tainment in Temperance Hall, Millerton,- 
in aid of St. Peter’s S. S. fund

I. O. G. T. Lecture.—VVe learnf that 
H. A. McKeown, Esq., is unavoidably 
prevented from keeping his engagement 
to lecture in the I. O. G. T,
11th inst., as announced. The committee 
will, no doubt, fill in the date with 
other speaker.

TheCurlers’Dance.—As we goto press 
the Curlers’ dance at Masonic Hall, Chat
ham is about commencing. The hall is 
most tastefully decorated and we expect 
to have the pleasure of reporting the af
fair as a most succesful one. The curlers 
have spared neither labor or expense in 
their preparations, the decorations of the 
hall being most creditable.

Moncton’s new Post Office and Cus
tom House is finished and now occupied 
by the proper officials. The building is 
a very substantial one and cost about 
$35,000. The architect whe planned it 
entirely omitted to provide a registry of
fice—a rather singular oversight, which 
was not remedied during construction.

Reports.—The World has discovered 
“another Reporting Scandal. ”It says its 
editor is an honest man and had his re
ports out on time the one year he was 
official reporter. Yes, one year of his re
porting was enough for the, legislature, as 
his books compared very unfavourably 
with those furnished by Mr. Smith, to 
whom he, of course, makes abusive 
reference.

Curling.—The Bathurst Curlers—the 
junior curling organization of the North 
Shore—played against both Newcastle and 
Chatham Clubs last week. They were 
beaten 49 points at Newcastle, where the 
ice was “tricky” and unfamiliar to them. 
At Chatham they were more successful, 
three of their rinks coming out almost even 
and one being rather badly defeated. At 
Chatham they were handicapped by hav
ing to travel from Newcastle in Friday’s 
severe storm.

opjaor-
5ylSWM. WYSE,

Tenders tor Mussel-Mud.Auctioneer. the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 
have patronized us for the past 
sixteen years, and to inform them 
tha they have purchased an old 
established Tobacconist business 
in Montreal, which will be con- 
duc ed by Isaac Harris who will 
always be pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We are now in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of our 
branches will be promptly attend- 
de to.

Chatham, 18th Feb., 1836

Assessors’ Notice. ^Tenders (whim will be received up to Saturday 
27th Inst., at noon) are hereby invited trum 
parties willing to raise quantities of mussel-mud 
at a point between Middle Island and Black 
Brook. For particula

I the lumber dogs of the house, who were 
I not to be caught by his resolution. Be

lieving that the resolution was not honestly 
і і tended he felt called upon to vote 
against it.

Mr. Adme said that in justice to his 
colleague who had moved the amendment 

Had the honorable gentleman been honest he felt ®alled ир<ш to aa>’ a few words. 
wou.d ho not have chosen a d.flerent op- ЖЙЙ

the regulations are not all what they 
should be; yet because of their love and 
loyalty co their party they feel called up
on to vote down the amendment. Great 
lumber interests had declared against the 
rate of stumpage. They called upon the 
government to make a reduction. Have 
the government shown a disposition to 
make the reduction? The 10 years’ sys
tem has established a monoply the like of 
which was never before known. Mr. 
Snowball, Messrs. R A & J Stewart and 
other laage operators interested in the 
industry have declared agaiust the rate 
of stumpage. The government have in
creased the rate from 80 cents on logs to 
$1.25, and have increased tho tax on bark 
from 50 cents to $1.50 and in some cases 
$2. Why should the amendment embar
rass any member from the north? Should 
not the whole question be investigated? 
The press and the people call for a reduc
tion of the stumpage. - The north paid 
the greater portion of the stumpage and 
should be heard in the matter. The old 
government had carried on the services of 
the country when the stumpage was only 
80 cents. The present administration 
could do the same if they would manage 
the affairs of the province prudently. The 
fact that operators had accepted the ten 
years’ leases was no argument in favor of 
the system. They would have been oblig 
ed to have accepted even 20 years’ leases 
had such been forced upon them, having 
their means invested in the lumbering bus
iness. When the five years’ license system 
was proposed long ago, it created distrust 
in the north. The stumpage had been in
creased from 60 to 80 cents. It had been 
said that it made little difference in the 
northern portion of the country whether 
the old government were in or out. as 
they had intended doing the same as the 
present government That was not so. 
The old government had considered five, 
eight and ten and three year leases, but 
adopted the one year system, believing it 
to be in the best interest of the country. 
The old government’s policy was against 
increasing the stumpage. He had shown, 
he felt, that the people of his county 
were particularly interested in this ques
tion; that they wanted it settled;that such 
men as the Stewarts, Ritchies and Mr. 
Snowball considered the stumpage too 
high that the county council demanded a 
reduction, that the interest of the coun
try could be better served by a reduction; 
and he asked the house to deal favorably 
and honestly by the lumbermen of the 
north as they pay the larger 
stumpage of the province. The represen
tatives of the north had shown by their 
speeches that they were not in accord 
with the government; but some of them, 
he was sorry to believe, rather then era. 
barra sa the government, were going to 
vote against their honest convictions.

Mr. Flewelling, Mr. White and Hon. 
Mr. Mitchell spoke against the amend
ment, the latter basing his speech, which 
was a long and, apparently, effective о іе, 
upon false premises, which are more par- 
t cuiarly referred to in our editorial col
umns. He was followed by Mr. McLeod 
and by Mr. Pugsley whose speech was 
ly a very fair oue, but was marred by the 
sectional reference to the Fredericton- 
Miratiichi railway, 
found'ra our editorial columns.

The Assessors of Rates for the Parish of 
bam having received warrants lor the Assessment 
en the said Parish of the following amounts, viz. 
On the Parish for Countv Contingencies,$2,223 69 

“ “ “ School Fund, 3,231 52
“ “ Alms House, 640 60

“ Police District for Police. 1,404 50
“ Fire •• “ Firewards, 1,067 50

re apply to
John joh nstone,

Committee Northl’d Agricultural
Chat-

Chairman of 
Society.

Chatham, Feby. 17tli, 1388

GREAT
Xptal, 88.657 71

».V request all iiersons liable ts be rated in 
Parish to bring in to the Assessors within 

thirty days from date true statements of their 
property and income liable to be nxessed.

The Assessors also give notice that their valua
tion list when completed will be posted at the 
Pest Office, Chatham.

JOHN ELLIS,
CRIMMEN, 
KERR.

AUCTION SALE.portunity than the present? Would he 
not have put it on the table in no way 
connected with the budget or the address? 
The proposition now made was a formid
able one, entirely unsupported by proof. 
The only evidence put forward by his 
hon. friend was that contained in a circu
lar issued by Mr. Snowball in reference to 
the depression of the lumber trade. On 
that evidence the general policy of the 
government in reference to the Crown 
lands of the province is attacked, and yet 
we were told that our policy was calculat
ed to benefit such large operators as Mr. 
Snowball to the detriment of the smaller 
operators. Would the opposition have us 
part with our public lands as ,the late gov
ernment has done? Under their manage
ment their friends were given large tracts 
of valuable lands for little or nothing. Do 
they blame us now for refusing to sell our 
public lands? They make no exception in 
the amendment, but broadly attack the 
general policy of the government. As to 
the regulations the house could not 
demn them as a whole. Let the mover 
of the amendment take up the regulations 
and say which one needed amendment. 
He unfortunately knew the lumber trade 
was depressed not only in New Brunswick 
but all over the world. It cannot be the 
regulations that affect it in Quebec 
Nova Scotia. He had do fault to find 
with Mr. Snowball’s desire to have the 
stumpage reduced. That gentleman has 
not looked at it from a provincial but a 
personal standpoint. In reference to our 
ten years system he pointed to Quebec 
where the leases are often made per
petual. Nova Scotia had been referred 
to. The government of that province has 
no crown lands at all, having parted with 
them to private individuals. Although 
the tax there is light the lumber trade is 
depressed. He denied that the rate of 
stumpage charged by the government of 
this province created the present depres
sion. He would be glad if a reduction in 
the stumpage could be made, but the fact 
was that all the revenue was needed to 
carry on the affaire of the country. If his 
hon. friend is speaking for the opposition 
he would ask how, if they were in power, 
they would after reducing the stumpage 
provide for the support of &e schools and 

other expenses? Would they resort to 
direct taxation and go to every man’s 
door for money to carry on the school 
vice and to build bridges? The house is 
asked to condemn the system for ten 
years leases. The government feel that 
the sense of the country is with them on 
that question. The government refuse to 
sell the best lands of the country. Not 
only was the house asked to condemn 
that system but it was asked to condemn 
all the regulations in reference to 
lands. The amendment should not be 
adopted. The mover has admitted that it 
is a want of confidence motion. If he 
(Mr. Park) had put forward a distinct 
motion and if the opinion of the house was 
in favor of reducing the stumpage, the 
government might see what could be done 
in the matter and might act if it could 
do so without affecting its position 
government. His colleague the honorable 
provincial secretary had been making a 
study of this lumber question for 
time past and would no doubt lay the re‘ 
suit of his labors before the house at an 
early day. The amendment of his hon. 
friend, Mr. Park, was simply a political 
manoeuvre and was not calculated to 
the support of those really interested in 
the lumber question.

Mr. Wetmore followed and got into a 
wordy contest with Messrs. Blair and 
Mitchell.

Mr. Baird, as a lumber operator defend
ed the 10 year leases and said the high 
stumpage had not caused the depression 
in the trade.

Mr. McAdam said he would support 
the amendment. He was opposed to ten 
year bases because they locked up 
the country. He was opposed to §1,13 
i-umpage, but would favor making tit 
stumpage $1. He would like to know 
why the cost of collecting stumpage in the 
past had been so high.

Hon. Mr. Blair.—Ask the 
general.

course on

—or------

Boots, Shoes, 
TRUNKS, 

SHOE-FINDINGS, &C
MESSRS. F0THERINGH1M & CO.

THUS
WM.1

Chatham. March 3rd, 1836-

Fall and Winter Goods-P
of the I. HARRIS & SON. 

Chatham, N. B. & 1G02 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

Our Stock of Fall and Winter geode із now com 
plete which will be Bold at pi ices to suit the time?. 
FURS! FURS! FURS !
Gents Persian Lamb, Fur and South Sea Seal Cap.-! 
Ladies Fur Capes, Muffs, “ “ “ •• sets-
UOATROBES ! GOAT ROBES !

full line of Black Fur Trimming. 3 Ply Bee 
Fingerings in all shades. 4 Ply Beehive Fine 

geringe in all shades. 5 Ply Beehive Fingerings iu 
all shades. Also Baldwin’s Soft Knitting in 2 oz 
Hanks. Shetlands, Andalusians, Berlins.
Dress Goods in Fouie and Canvas Cloths, 
dol’d and Black Velveteens. Also a fit

led “Perfection’’ direct 
Uiv

fursY*
South Sea Seal Ca

Apples ! Apples ! have instructed me to offer at AUCTION 
- commencing—— -

hive
THURSDAY, 25th—(i)—

On Hand in my frost proof 
cellar,
IN GOOD ORDER
90 Bbls. No. 1. EATING OR 

COOKING APPLES,
---- 11ST-----

BALDWINS, GREENINGS 
AND BISHOP PIPPINS.

Price $2.75 per Bbl. retail ; 
orders for five or more Bbls. 
$2.50 per Bbl.
TX1BMS o

Inst

lie twilled
•at 10 a m., at the---------

Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store.black Velveteen cal 
Bradford, England. Splendid value 
call. * Small favours thankfully cceived larger

all their stock in trade, onsisting of all kinds 
MEN’S WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ BOOTS AND 
SHOES AND RUBBERS. TRUNKS. SHOE- 
FINDINGS, Ac., and will continue from 
day to day, including evening sales, until all is 
disposed of

ones in proportion
LOGQIE&COOpposite Golden Ball.

R. FLANAGAN і TERMS;—All sums of «20.00 ind imdur CASH, 
over that amount 6 Months, with approved 
JOINT NOTES.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

DBALKR IN
Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will And cur Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enuinor 
ate and all sold at moderate огісея.

E. 0. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor

Ol in

Wm. WYSE 
Chatham

-----A-lSrXD—

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, ■ MAIN ST.

MONCTON, N SB

28th Jan. 188G

CEDAR SHINGLES, Fish, Beans, Etc.
PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS.
Dimensions Pine Lumber

etc., etc.,

130 Qntls. dry Codfish.
300 Small boxes New Digby Herring. 
245 Bags White Beans.
40 Barrels whole and Split Peas.

NOWgLANDING.I Our representative will make his regular trip 
North during March with a full line of samples— 
Spring and Summer Suitings, etc.—Walt for him.Geo. S. DeForest.

13 South Whar HEMLOCK I CEDAR.FOR SALE BY#
GEO. BURCHUjL & SONS NOTICE.Dr. J. S. Benson, The undersigned are buyers of Hemlock and 

A Cedar Logs delivered at Chatham, N. B. and 
Fredericton, N. B.A BILL will be introduced at the next session 

of the Legislature of New Brunswick to amalga
mate the Street and Fire services of the town of 
Chatham, by placing the management thereof in 
the hands of one board who shall discharge the 
duties now performed by the Firewards and 
Street Commissioner of said town, respectively, 
said Board to consist of three resident ratepay
ers each from the upper, lower and middle divi
sions of the Fire district of said town, together 
with the Councillors, for the time being, 
•f the Parish of Chatham—the Board to be 
appointed by and render its accounts to the 
Municipal Council, and also to receive its author- 
ty for all assessments therefrom as is now done 
ior Police and fire purposes, the general objecl of 
faid bill being to secure improved and more 
economical management of the services to be

James W. Lanergant, a gentleman well 
known in the province as the proprietor 
of the old Lyceum theatre, St. John, and 
also a lessee of the Academy of Music 
there, died in Boston on Monday last. 
He did much to develop a taste for the 
legitimate drama in St. John and, while 
he lived in that city, took an active and 
intelligent interest in its civic affairs. A 
more enthusiastic salmon-fisherman and 
genuine sportsman never visited our 
streams and covers, and a more genial 
and companionable men never helped to 
improve a friend's idle hours, or fight 
the smoke and flies of a forest camp. He 
was about sixty years of age and, hav
ing retired from the stage, on which he at
tained high rank as an actor, was teaching 
a school of elocution when stricken by 
his last illness.

RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, - Chatham.
R. A. & J. STEWART.

Chatham, Jan. 14thl886

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLEshare of the

DRUGSREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PATENT MEDICINESThe Subscriber offers for sale the following pro

The farm ou the Richibucto Road, containing 
100 acres, with house, barn etc., known as the 
Robt. Loban farm.

The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 
on Black Hiver, south aide, near the bridge, 60

The property 
Lawlors, known

amalgamated
of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
mss*

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet'articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.-

E. LEE STREET
Proprietor

ser-

Hay! Hay!
AND STRAWI

cto Road, oppo 
as the Toole farm, 100 acres.

The property on Richibucto Road at the Bay du 
Vin Hiver, containing 300 acres, with a good site 
for ж mill.

Several other parcels of land situate 
Bay du Vin River.

Also the town lot with house thereon, situate 
near the residence of Mr. John Coleman.

All persons aae hereby cautioned agaiust tres
passing on any of these properties, and 
reward will be paid foi information leading 

wood , or

on Richibu site

which will also be

The vote wai then taken on the amend
ment and was as follows.—

Wetmore,
McLeod,
Adams,
Colter,
McAdam,
Park,
Perley,
Humphrey,—8.

ized. The vote being taken, it stood as 
follows,—

Wetmere 
Adams 
McLeod,
Colter 
Park
Humphrey 

McAdam—8

ТЧіе Subscriber has on hand and STORED IN 
± CHATHAM a lot of very GOOD PRESSED 

HAY.
Also at his farm in Napan in bulk GOOD 

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY, early 1 cut hay 
and good oat straw mixed; all of which he now 
offers for sale. Apply to JAMES CORMACK, 
St. John St. ChathanAjL 

Orders received forVtR LOAD LOTS deliver
able at any Station or Siding on the I. C. R. or 
NORTHERN St WESTERN RAILWAYS.

JOHN JOHNSTONE

That Requisition. a liberalNays.
Blair,
Gillespie,
McLellan,

Mitchell,
Ritchie,
Turner,
Killam,
Nadeau,
Glasier, 
Hetherington, 
Leblanc,
Whe ten,

Labilloia 
Wilson,
Murray,
Leighton,
Ellis,
Stockton,
McManus,
Hibbard,
White,

Flewelling,
Burchill,
Pugsley,
Palmer—27*

The 1st paragraph of the address then 
passed. The 2nd and other paragraphs 
down to the 9th passed without discus- 
eion. When the 9th was read, Mr. Mc
Adam said it was no use of sending a bill 
to the legislative council which practical 
ly asked them to discharge themselves. 
That, he felt, they would refuse to do.

The 9th and the remaining paragraphs 
were then passed.

Blair,
Gillespie,
McLellan,

Mitchell,
Ritchie,

Quinton,
Killam,
Nadeau,
Glasier,
Hetherington,
Leblanc,
Palmer,
Wheten,
Lablllois,
Wilson,
Murray,
Leighton 
Ellis,
Stockton,
McManus,
Hibbard,
White,

Flewelling,
Burchill,
Pugsley—28.

There were absent, Dr. Black, Morton,
Hanington and Dr. Lewis.

The vote being recorded—

Mr. Park said he was surprised that 
the Government had not thought it nec
essary to reply to his colleague, particu
larly as they had so much speakiug ability 
on their side of the house. The present 
government had been given a trial by the 
people because of their promises of re
form, When strongly taken to task for 
a non-fulfillment of their promises, they 
had allowed the statements of the oppo
sition to go unanswered. He had moved 
a resolution last year in reference to the 
lumber interests, and was going to move 
one on the same aubject now. He was 
opposed to the system of leasing lands bo
lt) years and was opposed to the rate of 
stumpage, which was now fixed at $1,25.
A great many members did not interest 
themselves iu his resolution last year on 
the ground that their counties were n t 
concerned in the lumber question. He 
thought that scarcely a fair way of look
ing at the question. It bad been claimed
that the lumbermen were satisfied with tain Miramichi lawyers had formed them- 
the 10 year system»* It was not large op* selves into a kind of salvation 
erators like Mr. Snowball that suffered this question. They had misrepresented 
most by this arrangement, but the work- the action of the county council of Not
ing men, He asked that the distress of thumbcrland. With the permission of 
the northern lumbermen be relieved. At the house, he read the resolution adopted 
present a man pays about $80 tax on about by that body which, he claimed, asked 
$120 worth of bark. He thought no tax the government to take into ccnsideration 
should be placed upon hemlock logs al- the question of reducing the stumpage. 
ready cut down. Such logs were a source Ha (Mr. Burchill) had promised to do all 
of danger in connexion with forest fires in his power to have the stumpage re* 
aud he thought the government should duced, and would carry out his promise at 
encourage those willing to remove these the proper time and in the proper manner 
logs. He believed the government them- He hoped and believed that the govern- 
selvea were doubtful about the 10 year ment might be able to see its way clear to 
leases, as he understood they had been reduce the stumpage, but would oppose
^.king certain operators to g.ve up such ^“rTemWas^ihe 'gS^rnment" ta 

leases or rather inquiring if they would to aid them in making the reduction. He 
give them up. The question of stumpage heartily approved of the 10 years’ leases, 
had come up at a meeting of the Nor- ^r* Labillois hoped that the govern- 
thumbcrland county council and a résolu- Го*т.к=°а Vsonlbk ‘reduction^n"the

Wi.l.tnre was onened at Frederc- 4|™ waa PMaed aak'ng government to stumpage; He would press the claims of 
The legielat re P® make a reduction. At that meeting his his people in $u honorable way to attain

ton on Thursday last. The display, in ■ ....... * I that end. *
military guard, tine teilettes of the ladies . c"Uea®U‘\M^ Bu.r;h‘*, had favored tha I Mr. McManus said the people of the 
prewmvtc. WM somewhat more eUbor- Ildeao£ ‘he «tampage and sard | north paid the larger portion of the

P&
detection ofI any i-erson cutting 
milling any other deoredation thei 

For further particulars apply to
That requisition has shuffled itself into 

daylight through the medium of the Ad
vocate with,the usual hallelujah shout of 
the editor, who is only clay in the hands 
of the Newcastle potters. There are al
ways people of the retriever breed, who 
are ready to rush after their master’s 
•tick, though flung in any direction and 
come back with it in a glory of mud, 
with tail and visage expressive of delight 
over the performance and expectancy of 
another servile effort of the same sort. 
The document faces the public without a 
smile for its mockery or a blush for its 
modesty, but with a doubtful hesitation, 
as if troubled with a bad conscience in 
pretending to be what it is not,—viz., a 
requisition. It is a poor play-acting 

^thing, after all, dressed up in a lot o 
faded futftian and tinsel addressing the 
gods in the gallery, which is packed for 
the occasion—witness the electoral lists— 
but fearful of the criticisms of the pit 
and boxes. Indeed, it seems a medley of 
old played-out pieces, strung together 
without connection or coherence, relying 
more on their alluring titles than any
thing else.

The open secret of the authorship of 
the selMssued invitation to the motley 
quartette of doubtful harmony is notorious 
as the product of the sweat of Mr. Adams’ 
biain, who, in his briefless spare hours, is, 
if not fishing on his questionably-ac
quired preserves, mending his nets to 
catch any stray fish that find themselves 
in strange waters in search of bait; and 
who are voracious enough to bite at bare 
hooks or even such shadows as this 
phantom requisition. The platform 
erected by our professional political archi
tect is bo broad and superficial that it 
covers most things of present public im
portance like a fog, but makes nothing 
clear or definite and is as impalpable as 
was Paukaukeewis when hunted by Hia
watha for slaughtering the latter’s in
nocent chickens. It will be time enough 
to examine it in detail when the season 

es for the scalpel to be applied to it, 
cannot withhold our admiration, 

however, for ability in anything, even in 
tricks, or our pity for the weak heads of 
those of other light and education, who, 
like the prodigal, prefer for a time swine 
and the husks to the cleanly proprieties 
of their past career, bat are now fascina
ted by that form of cleverness which can 
make opportunity supply the place of 
principles and lack of conscience the 
#3id to success

We must accord to Mr. Adams the 
possesiion of the qualities of both head 
and heart which fill the bill with such 
aspirations. He blows the horn and 
carries the whip and can

Cast off hie friends as a huntsman his
For he knows, when he likes, he can w 

them back.

8. U. McCULLET
Chatham, TOthNov. 1885,

----- ----------------

CARTERS 10th Febv.

.BOSTON"Newcastle. Gen'l Agent for Northumberland.

iVer

CURE

Flour, Pork, Fish, —via the—

Etc.рщ. PALACE STEAMERS
200 Bbls. Brown FLOUR;

hlf-bbls do. do.
125 bbls. CORN MEAL, 

do. MESS PORK.
Quintals new CODFISH.

40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS 
10 do do PEACHES.

7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. DeForest.

OF ГНЕ

International S. S. Co.
100

50
150Win

dick Headache and relieve all tho trouble* inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
siuess, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remar fi

ll as been shown in curing SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.
On and after FEB. 9, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
EASTPORT and PORTLAND. For tick 
all information apply to E JOHNSO 
at C. Ry, Chatham, or to your nearea

ibis success
13 South WharfSICK 18th May, 1885.

kets aud 
)N, AGENT, 
t ticket agentTAILORING-Headache,yet Carter ’sLittle Liver Pills are equally 

raluable In Constipation, curing and preventing 
his annoyingcomplaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
ind regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

B- COYLE. JR-.
Ueti..>lgr.

ГТ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 
JL to the public of Miramichi who have so lib 

«rally patronised hie business at his late stand 
nd to in tor Ш them that lie has removed to his 

-ew premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

t Fortlaud> { ^Ge„.^Fas.PAst

E. H.THOMSON’S
ART G-ALLER YHEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
ne! ely their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 

1 able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
і to do without them. But after all sick head

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

All Kinds of Cloths, Old Pictures Enlarged
from which selections mav be made for л

or single Garments
nspection of which is respectfully invite i.

F. O. PETTERSÛN.

[Other legislative notes are held over 
until next week.]

—AND— !l

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

SuitsACHEex-surveyor

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills такса dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
parse, КіЛу their gentle action please all who 
nsethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for *1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

Mr. Burchill said he had not expected 
to have occasion to speak on this question 
just uow. He would not do so, only he 
believed that the course of two of his col- 
leagues on the other aide of the house 
w th the view uf injuring himself. He 
believed that they wanted to put hirnse f 
and a few other members from the

HORSE FOR SALE. PHOTOGRAPHS,NORTHERN & WESTERN
RAILWAY.

I—ABD»

FEROTYPESA large 12 year old mare, ve 
thrashing mill, will be sold cheap

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1885■

ry suitable for a 
Apply at

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.
Picture Framing and Mounting 

short notice-
Ш

them counties in a false position on this 
question. As his honorable friend had 
stated, at the Northumberland county 
council meeting he had hoped this matter 
would have been discussed in 
tisau manner.

CHANGE OF TIME. FLOUR HOURCarnival On and after Monday, 25th inst., and until fur
ther notice, Trains will run daily, Sundays ex- 

pted, on the Eastern Section of the above road.
IN

cei
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<@-To bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. A. STRANGK

Leaving Chatham 9.00 a.m. Standard time. 
Arriving Black ville 1100” “ “

ing “ 1.15 p. m. “
hathani 3.15 p. m “
icdiate Stations for fre ighl an

а поптраг- 
It would seem that cer- £ i-5

Return, Leavu
Arriving l 

Calling at intern 
passengers.

The Train from Blaekville will cross the Inter 
colonial accommodation ami Chatham Branch 
trains at Chatham Junction, an t passen gersfor 
Newcastle aud the North will be transferred.

Parmy on

GO
l-jO
CO\pr Sb - Chatham

J. B. SNOWBALL,<rH- Notice to Magistrates=<i *<i ManagerУ CHATHAM, 22nd Jan’y, 1885.

The Carnival billed for 25th ii/st in G- A. BLAIR, Justices of the Peace will be в 
Dominion Statutes for 1886, on ai 
this office.

Sam. Thompson, 
of the Peace, Co. North'ld

9Л880.

ed with 
tion at

has on hand, a superior assortmentCHATHAM SKATING RINK Clerk
Office, Clerk of the Pe 

Newcastle, Feb.READY - MADE CLOTHING,
is postponed for 1 week. This is to enable intending skat
ers extended time for preparing their wonderful cos
tumes, as well as to prevent interference with counter 
attractions billed for same evening.

DON’T FORGET THE DATE,

Thursday, March 4th.

ANTI-DUST-COMPRISING—

Men s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TVVEED&VELVET
шпйІСЬ he 18 offcrlne -tpnees nullable to tho

Carpet-Sweeper.
A Boon to Housekeepers. The Blssell Cs pet- 

Sweeper supplies a want long felt. No dust es
capes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room. See them work and be convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 
store, Water tit., Chatham.
^ ІЖ An Agent will canvass the town in] a tew

lion coffee:The Legislature.

oris::: •»—
For наїе wholesale by

DeFOREST HARRISON&J CO
D. FERGUSON,GEO. WATT,

Secretary. 
Chatham, Feb. 24th,

President’Rink Co.
J. G. KETHRO,

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 4, 1886.

POOR COPY

4

(Gcncval jgnsmess.

Anthracite Coal
On band, 100tons best hard mal. in stove an 

egg sizes. Privet $5 and s.i.jn n r i.mi: 
shipping to outside p''lints will lie delivered 
st station free of extra ehaive.

It t

MACDOUGALL SNOWBALL-
Chatham, N. B\ November 25th

notice:
Л Bill will be ititrodiv

the Local Lerishiiiirv fur the purpose of en eting 
ltew Polling Distriet. i.i the I’ tri-li "f Dalliousie, 
Restigo'ichoCounty. Tin• said IM-tii t t • bv form
ed oi that part of the s iid I’u Mi h 
mcnclngat the point whine tin- 
road crosses tho Boundary line 
lshes if Dalliousie nil ( '« » 11 «і >пк 
westerly along the sa—d road to Pci rot’s 
thence northerly along the road to Dalit, 
the north east corner of lot grant<
Benhct, thence westerly »long the north line of 
said lot to the east line of lot number seventy-two 
granted to Robert Good, thence northerly along 
the east line of said lot seventy-two to thv n- ir of 
said lot seventy-two, thviivc westerly along thu 
north line of the Balmoral Block to tl.v Born,dur 
line between the Parishes ot Dalliousie and Ad
dington, also for the purpose of altering the poll
ing place in the Parish of Durham in said County, 
the pulling plovç foi the said Parish to be at щ- 
___ ’ Maxime Frvlattv's in said Parish of Durham

1 at tiiv next session

> mg sputli, com 
Mountain Bio
bet we n the Par- 
tlieiies* running 

tJn m

to John

') allions! c, t'dth Jan. 18<U

VINEGARS.
LANDING, 1 Car Load E. & A. Ronitaille cole 

bra tea Vinegars.
Eureka double strength, White Wine XXX 
Cider, superior quality, do do XX 
For sale low b

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7*8 North Wlmrf, 

tit, Johli.N. В

COFFINS & CASKETS
The Subscriber lias on band at bis shop, 

uperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE.' REUS also мирр
WM. MvLI'.AN, - Undertaker

WE SELL

POTATOES,
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.
Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully ■ for Quotations

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants,

22 Ceutral Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanic 

exchanges
USTEW

FALL GOODS!
CHEAP FOR CASH 1

----------34----------

Bales and Cases Assorted

Staple and Fancy
2D "ЗГ GOODS

COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, French§Mer 
nues, and Cashmeres ;

Black and Colored Velveteens ;

Ulster, Sacque, Mantle and Overcoat CLOTHS

Capes. Fur Trimmings, Hate, andFur Shoulder 

SHAWLS AND PLAIDS**

Wool Squares, Hoods aud Scarfs ;
NEW

GLOVES—Woolen, Kid in Black * Colored ;

Flannels—Red, White, Grey and Fancy
BLANKETS-White and*Grey

YARNS —Canadian, Highland,
Shetland Wools, all colors ;

Shirts, Drawers Linders, Cardigans and Guern-

Overcoats, Jackets, Suits, Coats, Pants Vests 

Circulars and Dolmans

Saxony," and

Waterproof Coats,
American make ;

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 1
Too numerous to mention, 
be found the LARGEST, C 
ASSORTED IN MIRAMICHI.

but MY STOCK 
HEAPEST and

: will 
BEST

Cheap Cash Store. 
JAMES BROWN.

Nwcastle Sevf 29 85

^mv.

Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETc.

CHATHAM, 3ST. 23.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrlster-at-Law 

NOTAtil PUBLIC, ETC.

BATHURST. N. B.

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys otaries, Conveyапегея,5sc.

OFFICS
St. Patrick Street, . ■ ■ Bathurst, N. B. 
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swaynk DesBrisay

Warreu C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

-----AND—
TTORN- E Y- AT-L A "W" 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

E N8ON BLOCK,..............CHATHAM, N. В

E. P. WiUiston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, <6c,,
Or kick—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

WM. A. PARK,
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARE, Esq 

CASTLE STREET

___ NE WC A ST LE. N. В.

MIRA.MICÜI

LIVERY STABLE,
Castle Street, - Newcastle

TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES, PARTIES. 

EXCURSIONS 
FISHING TRIPS ET 

JOHN MORRISSY, - Prop
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▲ PILOT'S WIPE. Of course, then, I was left pretty 
^ much to myself. It was unavoidable. 

And the worst of it was that I wouldn’t 
see that it was unavoidable. And, of 
course, I was miserably lonely ; and 
by-and-by^when I was really feeling 
wretched, my once-cheerful little home, 
still as death now from morning till 
night, seemed to me to be an actual 

: grave. Mother couldn’t come and visit 
і me for she had married again herself, 
a few years since, and had a young 
brood to attend to. She couldn’t spare 
me any of the children, and I didn’t 
like to lea•'e home and vfsifc her. Bert 
didn’t like to have me do so, lest I 
should be away when he chanced to 
come unannounced, as he always did 
come—she living four miles off now, in 
one of the suburbs, for the sake of;*a 
garden—and so I was left to weather it 
out ; and when Bert came up I used to 
cry every time, I was so glad to see 
him.

Of course I knew Bert was a pilot 
when we were married, and knew also 
what the duties of a pilot were ; for 
many a time had I been down the bay 
in his boat, ripping up the sheet of har
bor water, with its enamel of blue and 
silver, the sun striking out ahead of us, 
and the wind just swelling the sails, as 

4 if we were drawn by a pair of swift 
white swans. Bert would be over the 
side fishing when we had anchored, and 
presently there would be the nicest 
chowder that ever contented hunger, 
the table spread in the neatest cabin 
afloat as handsomely as in some\great 
gentleman’s dining-hall—with every 
delicacy of the season on it, and duff 
stuffed full of plums. When we girls 
came on deck again, after some of us 
had taken our naps as comfortably as 
in Sleepy Hollow, and some of us had 
peered and pried into the tiny kitchen, 
and learned how the boys got along in 
rough weather by examining everything 
we could come across, and some of us 
had prinked in the looking-glass till we 
were well satisfied with ourselves, and 
ready to afford somebody else satisfac
tion, then we would find one of the 
boat-keepers tuning his violin, and an
other wetting up his piccolo, and we 
would dance till sunset, just as merry 
and careless as the flies dance in the

Bert couldn’t understand that, of 
course—he so strong and bluff and 
hearty, and I so sick and childish and 
weak. All my nerves seemed to be on 
the string, too. I was as petulant as a 
porcupine, and so fractious that I won
der the very bird and cat didn’t re
proach me—for Bert had bought me a 
nmcking-bird to conquer the stillness; 
and a wandering cat, seeing that we 
were two poor young people sadly in 
need of a guardian, had adopted us. 
I hadn’t any appetite when he was 
away, and wanted nothing to eat my
self; and sometimes, if you’ll believe it, 
I would lie in bed all day, and there 
wouldn't be a morsel of anything cook
ed in the house at all when Bert ran 
in, and if he hadn't been the best tem
pered on the bay or off of it, he cer
tainly would have staid away altogeth
er. I used to cry half my time; I was 
afraid Bert was sick of me, and I was 
certainly sick of myself; I couldn’t see 
to read, for I was so nervous that the 
letters danced before my eyes; and I 
couldn’t sew, for there was always two 
needles and two threads; and I don’t 
know but I really might have gone 
out of my mind, or have driven Bert 
out of hie, if it hadn’t occurred to him 
to close the house, and take me down 
the bay with him, as he used to do; 
and It was really wonderful how a fort
night’s enjoyment of the cool, salt sum
mer air there braced all my nerves taut 
again; so that I was quite well when he 
brought me back, and tolerably sen
sible, and sat down cheerfully by the 
sewing I had neglected so long, and 
which must be done so nicely, because 
I said, that if a little girl came, and her 
mother were to die, this sewing would 
be kept for her to see, and I wanted 
every stitch to be a moral lesson to her.

Bert came and went a good deal 
oftener than before—for, perhaps, he 
had come to question whether he did 
not owe other duties to his family than 
merely providing of the means to live, 
and whether it was just the square 
thing to take a young girl out from 
the bustle and cheer of a great family, 
and shut her up all by herself in a 
cage; and he was good and kind beyond 
comparison, so that I learned by heart 
the meaning of the promise “to cherish” 
in the marriage ceremony.

But, of course, this couldn't last 
long. On one horrid windy morning 
Bert went to take the British steamer 
Assyria down the bay on her way to 
Liverpool. That was a good job, as 
jobs go, in itself ; and he said, in bid
ding me good-by, that he should try 
and be up the next day, unless busi
ness was so brisk that it seemed like 
throwing money away to leave. The 
wind blew a tornado that night, and 
the water dashed over the sea-wall in 
scuds; but it had blown a great many 
tornadoes and nothing had happened to 
Bert, and I never dreamed of regard
ing it. I heard from one of the men 
next day that there was hardly a vessel 
telegraphed; so I knew he would be 
along presently. I set myself at work 
and made the nicest little supper ready 
- -scrod, as brown outside and as white 
inside as a cocoanut is, and cold tur
key, and charlotte russe that I had 
learned hovr to make myself, and a 
cup of chocolate that was as rich as 
nectar. The scrod grew brown and 
grew black and turned to a chip, and 
the chocolate skimmed over with a 
coat of cold oil, but no Bert came. I 
ate the charlotte russe myself and went 
to bed.

And the next day no Bert, and the 
next day, and a week passed without 
him, and all at once I remembered the 
tornado and the water whipping the 
sea-wall, and I began to be seriously 
uneasy. I swept the bay with that 
glass in my room day and night, I 
might say, but no sign of Bert or Bert’s 
boat could I see.

At length, one day, 1 thought I did 
make out the boat; but the little signal 
which it was arranged between him 
and me should always be visible when 
he was on board I could nowhere dis
cover, and, of course, I was wild with 
my fancies; Bert was lost, he had been 
drowned in returning from the Assyria, 
he had been knocked overboard, and 
he had gone down like lead with all 
his heavy gear on; and l was working 
myself into agonies, and was almost 
down sick, when who should appear 
but Will Davenant, swinging his 
tout over his shoulders by the sleeves 
and coming in as though he were sent. 
As I looked up in his face I noticed 
that he was pale and grave, and felt 
that he had bad news beforehand.

“Well, Bert’s gone this time,’" said

air.
I hardly ever thought of storms, I 

believed so thoroughly in Bert’s skill. 
Once I was out with him and his mates? 
and it came on to blow in the wildest 
manner. He brought the boat to an
chor under lee of an island, took in 
every stitch of sail, and was for keeping 
me below; but I wouldn’t be* kept, be
cause if I was to be drowned.at all, I 
wanted to be drowned in the open sea$ 
and not in the cabin; so be made me se
cure and comfortable and we rode it 
out, the sun shining just as clear ag 
ever an October sun shone in the bluest 
of blue skies—skies like burnished steel; 
but the screaming and roaring wind 
raging over us in mighty gasps, "the 
boat plunging bowsprit under with 
every shudder, and throwing the water 
up around us in great real rainbows. It 
was frightful, but the sunshine made it 
splendid. Well,Bert knew what to do, 
it was evident—just down with his 
sails and out with his anchors, and wait 
till‘it blew over.

We went to housekeeping immediate
ly upon our marriage, for mother said 
she despised these boarding people; she 
went to housekeeping when she was 
married, and she meant all her children 
should do the same: and if their hus
bands weren’t able to go to housekeep
ing, then they weren’t able to be hus
bands, and there was an end of it ; and 

. no two people, she said, brought up in 
different fashions, could unite their 
lives into one without some jarring, and 
a third party was sure to turn that jar 
into an earthquake ; and if there were 
fewer third parties, half the trouble 
would be done away with; for she be
lieved half the divorces and separa
tions and quarrels were brought about 
by boarding-house intimacies with third 
parties. So to housekeeping, as I said, 
we went—though I knew that, by-and- 
by,I should just perish with loneliness, 
and in the very pleasantest house, I am 
sure, that the whole city had to offer, 
f it was the smallest—the bay-window 
of the sunny little parlor looking out 
upon the water, so that we could see 
everything that came up the harbor, 
and, from my bird’s-nest of a room 
above, with the glass that Bert mount
ed there, I could sweep the bay, and 
see Bert’s boat when it was miles away.

Bert staid up with great contentment 
for a week or ten days, pottering and 
tinkering about the house, and finding 
little odd jobs to attend to, where he 
had thought everything perfect till ex
perience proved the contrary, planting 
morning-glories and scarlet-beans round 
the basement to run up over the bay- 
window, and a prairie rose and a 
basalt for the lattice of the door. Then 
when dark came we would light the 
drop-lamp, and have a little wood fire 
on the hearth; for we were just begin
ning the cool May nights, and then we 
would draw round it—I with my 
worsteds, and he with the evening pa
per; and he would look at me over the 
paper, and by it down, and draw a long 
breath of pleasure, and say that if we 
had been married nearly a year we 
could not be more comfortable. When 
we were married nearly a year we 
were not half so comfortable.

But before a fortnight of our new 
life I could see that Bert began to be 
restless. He had been on the water 
ever since he was a child, and a long 
spell of shore always seemed to dry fand 
warp him a little, he said, and so I had 
no business to be surprised when one 
day, long before the end of the regula
tion honey-moon, a steamer having 
been telegraphed from Halifax, Bert 
kissed me, swung his cloak over his arm, 
and was off down the bay to find his 
boat, and ran a bee-line to meet the 
steamer east of the cape, and ahead of 
all the other boats.

Now, you may be very sure that this 
was not particularly pleasing. Married 
a fortnight and tired of me already, I 
said to myself. I ate no dinner that 
day, and long before dark I shut the 
shutters and locked up the house, and 
went to bed ; and after lying awake 
thinking I heard thieves, and smelled 
tire, and saw ghosts, and was totally 
deserted and dreadfully abused, at last 
I was crying myself to sleep, when click 
went a latch key, and in stalked Bert, 
blazing up the gas, and tossing down 
bis cloak in a heap, and crying out that 
it served him right for leaving the 
dearest little wife in the world. And I 
can’t say that I was sorry one bit to 
hear that Tom Holiday’s boat got the 
big steamer after all.

But Bert’s penitence was brief—for, 
you see, he wasn't the fool that I was, 
and knew business must be attended to 
—and presently he was off* again. A 
thousand a year, you see, was far too 
little for people to live on and lay by 
anything; for, with the running ex
penses taken from the earnings, that 
was about all tliat was left to the 
And I ought to have had sense to un
derstand matters ; yet when did a girl 
of seventeen ever have any sense ? But 
Bert had enough for both of us ; and so 
he kept the boat snapping, and never 
lost a fee for want of being on the 
ground—if that is what you call it, 
when there isn’t a bit of ground to be 
found for fathoms.

sur-

he.
It gave me such a turn! If I ever 

have a stroke I shall feel no worse. I 
only wonder 1 didn’t drop on the spot. 
But my will is stout, and that held out 
to hear the worst.

“Gone!” I gasped. “Lost? My 
Bert?

“Oh, pooh! nonsense!” he returned. 
‘‘Nothing of the kind. I’m a stupid. 
Gone to Liverpool.”

To Liverpool! Well, you may sup
pose what a difference that was! All 
the blood in my body had been gath
ering round my heart till I was as 
white as a sheet, and now it was all 
plunging up into my face. Bert gone 
to Liverpool, and without ever telling 
me! lie had run away and left me! 
You see 1 had read so many novels. 
The whole world was reeling round me 
in a great noisy whirl, and it was all 
of a sudden that I grew conscious of 
Will Davenant’s putting me in a chair 
and putting water on me, and heard 
him saying to himself: “Dear me! This 
is rough on her and no mistake. Look 
here now, Sady. Listen a moment. 
It’s only for three weeks. He’ll be 
back in a jiffy. Can’t you hear? Don’t 
}ou understand? The Assyria couldn t 
set him down in that hurricane, and so 
she had to take him on and send him 
over next steamer, It’s been done be-

(general business. GENERAL BUSINESS

Sheriffs Sale, і North Atlantic ЗЬзалзМр Company
GENERAL BUSINESS

VAUGHAN & BROS.,
------ IRON MERCHANTS, -----(LIMITED.)To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 

2nd day of April next,
Office in Newcastle bet 
noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

AU the right, title, interest, property, pose 
sion, claim and demand ot Frank Burk an t 
Oliver Burk, m and to all and singular those 
several pieces, parcels or Lots of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Rogersville in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, as follows: viz:

All and singular that cert» n Lo, or parcel of 
land and premises lying and. being in the Parish 
of Rogersville in the County and P 
said, and described as foil 
stake standing on the 
thence run IV n$

f, on, Friday
in front of the Registry 

the hours of twelve і SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N/B
mm

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
I

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and

**!rovince afore- 
ows.—Beginning at a 

side of a reserved road 
g in a northern direction fifty-two 

chains to a stake standing on the rear line in the 
middle <-f the Lot number sixty-three, the 
north sixty degrees east twenty chains and 
twentv-fi' e links, thence south one degree east 
fi.ty-eight chains to the place of beginning, con
taining KID acres more or less, and distinguished 
as half of Lot number sixty-three in Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement.

Also. All and singular that certain olier Lot or 
parcel of Land and premises lying and beingin 
the Parish of Rogersville, in the Countv of Nor
thumberland and Province aforesaid, and describ
ed as follows : - Beginning at the corner of Lot
number sixty-four granted to------- Herbert in
Pleasant Ridge Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet north forty-five degrees west fifty- 
two chains, thence north sixty degrees east twen
ty chains and twenty-five links, thence south 
fifty-eight chains to the place oi' beginning, con
taining 50 acres, and distiirguished as the west 
half of Ivot number sixty-tnree Jcib Lot, in the 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement 

Also, all and singular that certain other lot or 
parcel of land and premises lying and being in 
the Parish of Rogersville, in the Countv of Nor
thumberland and Province aforesaid, and describ
ed as follows;—Beginning at a stike standing on 
the Eastern side of the reserved road at the cor
ner of Lot, No. eighty-eight granted Luck Brow, 

mth forty-five 
links,

AT LOWEST IsÆ A-RPC H] T PRICES

NEW GOODSSTEAM F II О M

LONDON and LIVERPOOL to CHARLOTTETOWN, 
BATHURST and MIRAMICHI.

-------- LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 
FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

The attention of importers is spatially directed to the uudernoted Sailing*, viz:—

S- S. “CLIFTOr about 3000 tons, will leave LONDON
ABOUT 20ГН APRIL, 18S6.

S. S. “NELLIE WISE’ about 1500 tons, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WILLIAMMURRAY.
Miramichi Foundry

WILL LEAVE LIVERPOOL about 20th APRIL, 1886.

Carrying goods on through Bills of Lading to the principal points in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick at lowest rates. Apply t >

R. A. ,fe. STEWART, Chatham, Bathurst and St. John, N.B. 
FENTON T. NEWBURY, Charlottetown.
STEWART BROS., London.

Pending the settlement of ач pfh dent 
will load and discharge th-ir cirg ■ •<» it 

Newcastle, N B., at luwi

thence running by the magnet soi 
degrees east fifty-five chains and 

nice south eighteen degrees we
chains, thence north fortv-five degrees west 
fifty-five chains and sixty links to the easternside 

I the aforesaid reserved road, and thence
north eighteen degrees east twenty 
the place of beginning, containing 100 

acres more or bss, and distinguished as Lot 
Number eiglily-nine in Pleasant Ridge.

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Nor- 
thumlierland County Court by Michael O'Brien 
against the said Frank Burk and Oliver Burk.

the A.3STID
alj MACHINE WORKS,tile

chains to for the Mirvniehi these ate 
lg go ids both

pilotage arrangement 
If dim it. s*. 11, tiki і

amers
ways to and

Chatham a nd est current direct rates.

ПТТ А ФТТ А іЧЛ~ 3ST. В
—(X)—

General Iron and Brass FoundersJOB-PRINTINGJOHN SHIRREFF
* Sheriff ofiNorthumberiand County,

* Office, Newcastle, 14th DecembeSherifT 
18S5. A.

300 CASES
CANNED GOODS.

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.* Chatham,,LOWER --

5
I MASTUrAOTUBERS OF

STEAM , BOILERS AND ENGINES-
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN lAND 
___ FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
WM. Ml 11(11 HAD Jr.
___________Proprietor,

Î Miramichi.Sugar Corn, 
Green Peas, 
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Sal 
Oysters,

Tomato
String
Baked
Peaches.

)es,
Hen Water St.l

Beef,

DeFOREST, HARRISON &Cc,
7 ind8, North Whaf 

St. John, N.B

f

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy Be van & Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds ofSTAPLE GOODS. BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING1 Cat Granulated Sugar. 

1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 " Mess Pork,

240 Barrels Beans,
200 “ Com Meal,

Diadem FI

GEO. ШСК 
_Mechanic,al Supin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enterjinto competition with the city offices at the FRENCH CAMBRICS200 “ Star do°Ur’
100 •' Simon pure .do.

For sale by
Dr FOREST, HARRISON 4 Co.4

7 and 8 North Wharf, 
Saint John, N. B.

Dominion Centennial Exhibition —OÜO-—

at St. John, where it received a

HORSE FOR SALE. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA- Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast
colors.A Luge 12 year old mare, very suitable for a 

thrashing mill, will be sold cheap. Apply at

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1885*

DRES^ GhOOZDS
in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Oro se Cloths, Crejie Epingle Grahan. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversih'e, Cali meres, Merinoes, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms,^suchFall and Winter Goods-
as;—Our Stock of Fall and Winter geode is now com 

plete which will be sold at pi ices to suit the times 
FURS ! FURS ! FURS.
Omits Persian Lamb, Fur and South Sea Seal Caps ! 
Ladies Fur Capes, Muffs, “ " “ “ sets!
GOAT ROBES ! GOAT ROBES -

A full line of Blaek Fur Trimming. 3 Ply Bee
hive Fingerings in all shades. 4 Ply Beehive Fin 
gerings in all shades. 5 Ply Beehive Fingerings in 
all shinies. Also Baldwin's Soft Kuitting In 2 oz 
Hanks, shetlands, Andalusians, Berlins. New 
Dress Gouds in Foule and Canvas Cloths. New 
Col’d and Black Velveteens. Also a fine twilled 
Black Velveteen called “Perfection’’ direct from 
Brad fold, England. Splendid value. Give usa 
call. “Small favours thankfully eceiyed larger

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
agTSend along your orders.

WINIMil CURTAINS AND HANGINGS
Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,
Public ttquare, Newcastle.

Photograph, autograph and surap
ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Oases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

їїones in uruportio 

Opposite Golden Ball. LOOQIE&OO

d. a. smith.DISSOLUTION
OFCO-PARTNERSHIP

Chatham, N. B.
A VERT FINE -А-ЗЗОІЕйТЛУП-ЕЬКГТ OF
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSTEAS ! AT VERY LOW PRICES.

The partnership heretofore existing between 
Jas. Johnston and John Pirie, Chatham, N. 
B.. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
pa-ities having any just claims against the firm 
formerly known as Johnston 4 Pirie will please 

der their accounts, and all persons indebted 
to them are requested to have their accounts set
tled at once. Debts will be paid and accounts 
collected by Jas. Johnston

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold^iind Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram

for presentations made to order. Meerchaum and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holden 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

)o(-------------

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 
760 PACKAGES IN STORE.

Ex S.S. “Caledonia” 
“British Queen” 

“ Bought and on the way 
On which we offer special 

values.
FOR SALE BY
DeFoi‘estj|HaiTisoii & Co.

7 and 8 North whar

£yuWe”clami.tor our Stock general excellence in qua " , і miuence variety aud.reasonaole prices, jgjr

JAS. JOHNSTON, 
JOHN PIRIE. Call and examine our toek.

Chatham, N. B-, Oct. 31. 1885.

& SON. WATcR STREET!..The subscriber, who will continue the above 
^usiuess at the old stand, thanks the late firm’s 
pUmerous customers for their patronage in the 
*ust, and respectfully solicits a continuation 
thereof. 76

Cures I'icsincss, Loss of Appe*de, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspe/eia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bheum, Scrofula, 
Krys’peu s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged S'omach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

JAMES. JOHNSTON. .if«іSHINGLE WOOD; 169
185the Factory, Chatham, 300 Cords 

WOOD for which Cash wijl

GEORGE CASSADY

Wanted 
CED Alt ; 
be paid.

і at 
SHINGLE

1190 NEW PALL GOODS
---------JUST OPENED AT---------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.
john McDonald,

N
X-ÜNDERTAKBB.

CASKETS~&ÇOFFINS
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and. Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЖУPrompt attention given to all Orders day or

t. John, Dec. '29th

DRESS MATERIALS

IMMENSE REDUCTION in all the fashionable Materials and Shades.
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

LandsdowneVelveteens j
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 00c. to $1.25

In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MAN ILES, MANTLE CLOTHS,!
all the latest Styles and Patterns

ШШШ TwillsULSTER CLOTHS Nigger Head, Fancy Checks, 
and Printed Pilots &c.

DEESS 3SÆ ATE RIALS, ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE
ON COST.

LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILD'S CASHMERE & KNIT, ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

2 CHOICE SETTS S. S. SE
Muff ami Boa Price $40.00 re-lucad to $32.50.

2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Mulf Boa & Cap $37.00, reduced to 
$30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & $7.00 reduced to S9.75 & $5.75 per yard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
STRICTLY CASH.

LOGGIE & BURR.
Pierce Block Water S

Landsdowne Velveteens Iі

XfXTffft i3QS. аЯШЬ
• '• t ГГ.Г. man applicants, and to customers of

■ id. ii;; ; it. It contains about 150 pages,

гАЖЖйета
аГтГ&сбГкйЕШй:

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies, Cashmere Jersey Gloves

in blacîîûndcolored.
Latest styles Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seam le s Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies' and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

NOTICE OF SALE. None of above goods wil be booked at.reduced prices.

To George Arnold, formerly of the Parish of Chat
ham, iu the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, at present of the 
United Statue of America, Cabinet Maker, and 
Annie Maria Arnold, his wife, and to all other 
persons whom it doth, shall, or may concern-

tree t

CHEAP SALE A full line of Staple Goodsthat inNOTICE is hereby given 
Power of bale contained in 
Hurt 
1877,
ofX
the other part, dul

pursuance of a 
n Indenture of 

A. D.rtgage, made the second day of May,
7, between the said George Arnold and Annie 

Arnold, of the one part,and John Haviland, 
Parish of Chatham, aforesaid. Sac 1er, of 

her part, duly recorded on the 24th day of 
May, A D. 1877, in Volume 58 of the Records for 
the said County of Northumberland, pages 64. 65 
66. and 67. and numbered 47 in saiu volume.

There XVі 11 for the purpose of satisfying the 
neys secured by the said Indenture of Mort 

gage, default having been made in the payment 
there» 1, be sold at Public Auction, in front of the

---------OH1---------

DRY" GrOODS-
In Blankets, Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuernse^

A beautiful line of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are oflering these goods very 
low for cash. ь ь j

Call and inspect. No trouble to show- our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves. *

і I will sell my stock of

XMEVXT GOODS, FURNITURE, &.C.,
Post Office ill Chatham, aforesaid, on MONDAY 
the THIRD DAY ot MAY next, at 12 o’clock noon 
All that piece or lot »>f land situate in Chatham, 
aforesaid, ami bounded as follows,—Commencing 
on the easterly side of King street at till point 
where the same crosses Duke Street; thence run
ning easterly along the south side of Duke 
street, fifty icet to the westerly line of Jot two; 
thence southerly ami along that line at right 

Duke Street, one liundrc») ami three 
e northerly line of lot six; then-e wes- 

right angles to the easterly side yf King 
. tty feet; thence northerly, along the, 

easterly sale of King street, one hundred and 
three it it to .lie place of beginning, together 

all and singular the buildings and iniprove- 
eon, an 1 the rights, members, 

mints and appurtenances 
premises belonging or in 

And all tlie estate,

at very low figures. AM goods have been reduced in price to make 
good clearance before Stock Taking.

B. FA1REY, Newcastle.
a

ї-ООШіг <9fc BURR, . ,
____________ PIERCE BLOCK, Water Street, Chathan>

MILLINERY! MILLINERY! MILLINERY!
---- -A.T----

ZB- ZF-A-IZRZE^’S-
DRESS MAKING ! DRESS MAKING

----- A T1------

to 
і th

Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD"" APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

leges, lure-liu 
said land and 
manner appertaining. A 
title, «lower and thirds, 
таті whatever.
Un:.:, I he said George 
Arnold, of, ill, to, out

the 
hi n to the-

Ж IB ZB-^ZEZRZE^’S-
Sjfcj MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING

---- -A.T-----

nd d'1’pro|Kirty elai 
law and in 

Aruidd ami A 
of, or іцюп the said 

and premises, or any part t hereof,
Dated this 25th day of January, A D, 1*6.

» JOHN HAVILAND.

Індії at

B. FAIEET’S,Mortgagee,
ROBERT MURRAY, Newcastle, N B. Approved by.the Faculty of Municpal Analyisti ordeauxSolicitor for Mortgagee,

fore, don’t you see? At least that s 
what our reckoning is—”

“Oh, Will, then you’re not certain 
after all!” I cried.

“Certain as anything can be on such 
slippery stuff as water. Why, it’s no
thing out of the common course. Old 
Captain Johnsen once was carried 
round Cape Horn in that way, and his 
family had worn out their mourning 
for him before the news reached them. 
We’d have had letters from Bert, only, 
as luck would have it, the Assyria is 
on the lino that doesn’t touch at Hali
fax. One week’s gone,” said Will, be
ginning to stride about the floor. 
'Come now, you lock up 
to your mother's, and in a fortnight 
you’ll see somebody heave in sight and 
put out one of his great paws to sweep 
you back again.”

‘Oh, no, no!’ I sobbed. ‘I’ll stay 
here and wait for him—here, * here I 
saw him last. Perhaps he’ll never 
come. ‘

‘Come! I don’t know what’s to hin
der his coming,' said Will, ‘unless they 
kill him with kindness. The captain 
’ll have him at his table; there won’t be 
anything in the ship too good for him; 
best of everything at his command; 
champagne just running down his 
throat ; all the pretty women asking 
him about the weather—’

'Oh, Will?’
‘Fact! You see now! And when 

he gets to Liverpool those British pil
ots will take him in hand, and they'll 
treat him so well that I'll dare 
he’ll never be able to tell you what 
the house he stops at looks like.’

‘I don’t know anything about that,’ 
1 cried. ‘I know Bert will be back in 
the next steamer if he’s alive.’

‘Of course he will! Keep your craft 
sharp by the wind, Sady, and he’ll hail 
you before you know it,’4 said Will.

And so he did exactly a fortnight 
from that day. I had been rambling 
about the house like an uneasy spirit, 
never still in one place live minutes at 
a time, neither sleeping or eatiug; and 
mother, who had left everything to 
come and stay with me, declared 1 
would lose my wits unless I practiced 
some sort of self-control; when, ore 
day, after 1 had seen the great steamer 
ploughing up the bay, and had vowed 
that Bert must be in her, as I had con
cerning every steamer arriving since 
Will Davenant’s call, and then had 
given him up at last because he hadn’t 
the wings of the dove, and was plunged 
in unmitigated despair, all of a sudden 
in he walks, as large as life, and takes 
me in his arms and kisses me, while I 
faint dead away.

Well, that was very delightful—I 
ich a selfish little wretch, and I 

don’t say that I’m any better now—to 
think that Bert carea so, much to be 
home, to relieve my anxiety, and, may
be his own, that he didn’t even wait 
for another steamer on the same line, 
but caught one that was leaving the 
very day they made port, and was 
back again on American shores without 
having stepped on British soil.

There was nobody inside of that 
horizon happier than I that day. But 
it was that day. Two or three days 
afterward, when the bright edge of re
lief and gratitude and pleasure had 
worn down the least in the world, 1 
began, of course—or else it wouldn’t 
have been I-—to question a little, to 
worry, and wonder why it was Bert 
couldn’t leave the steamer just that 
time, when he’d weathered so many 
worse gales; and all at once it leaked 
out, I don’t know now or where, that 
Will Divenant’s cousin Kate was a- 
board that steamer, just married to a 
rich old fellow, who was doing the 
fashionable thing and taking her 
abroad. She was a bold and handsome 
hussy, always making eyes at Bert. 
And Bej-t hadn’t mentioned her; and 
Will hadn’t 
occurred to me that Will hadn’t known 
of it, or that Bert ha 1 n’t seen her once 
all the way across—and so I put two 
and two together and wrought myself 
up to a frenzy, and there was an end of 
happiness. For from conjecture I 
crept to suspicion, and from suspicion 
I flew to certainty, and from certainty 
to desperation. I went about my work 
slipshod, and glowering like a wild 
woman, and the dishes were half cook
ed, and the floors half swept, and 
everything was rough with dust; the 
tins and the silver were tarnished and 
unscoured; the little wood fire was 
never lit in welcome at night, and the 
whole house was just as gloomy and 
cheerless as I felt myself; so that it 
must have made Bert groan to set his 
foot inside the door; and he would 
hardly have been to blame if he had 
slipped back to Liverpool and had his 
merrymaking with the warm-hearted 
men over there, after all.

[To be concluded next week.]

and run over

swear
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mentioned her—it never

MOSS & SON
completed their Fall Stock (of) goods suit 

for presents, consisting of,--able

Cake Baskets, 
Butter Coolers, 
Pickle Jars, 
Napkin Rings, 
Jewel Caskets,
silver Lamps, 
Sugar Bowls 
Pie and

Card Stands,
Fruit Stands 
Ico Pitchers,
Peppers and 
Cups and Mugs., 
Children’s K. S. 4 F, 
Spoon Holders,
Fish Carvers,

Gold Watches,

Salta

Tart Servers, 
Gravy Ladles, 
Ladies’ Gold

ate Rings, 
ling do,,
Silver Jewelry,

Gent’s
Watches, Gold Chains,

Gem Rings,
Silver Lockets 

lets.
Fine Gold Sets. 
Brooches an»l Earrings, 
Bibles,
Hymns, all kinds,
Toy Books, '

ChristmasuCards,

Roll PI 
Wed(l: and Neck-
Sets
Bracelets, 
Albums, 
Prayer Books, 
The Poets,
Games,
Figures,
Dolls,

Plaques, &c.

We ask the favour of an inspe 
and varied stock of goods and а сошрагії 
prices, iu either of our shops in Chatham or 
Newcastle. Bargains in Ladies’ audjGcnts’ gold 
and silver Watches.

etion of our lairge 
і of

ALL PURCHASES ENGRAVED FREE

MOSS & SON.
Dress Goods Etc.,

Black Drees Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back.

Button New Dark Colours Bullion 
“Ladies.”

4 Button New Dark and Light Uuprcx Kid Gloves 
“Ladies ’

4 Button New Dark Bullion Kid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat. Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 inches from 5cts. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. " “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. All 

i,Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply Hinge re 
eld

Kid Gloxe

clusioi

W. S LOGGIE
SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial Men
THE demand for Sample Rooms to a .commodate 

for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being ina«lequate. causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Cuinmcrcia men c an depend on obtaining 
just whit they require, bung situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 

lore suitable, comfortable 
nd sleigh be 
additional

and convenient, 
required it will he 

expense. Rooms sc 
letter or telegram
HENRY G. MARK

be far more 
Should a h<

lished without 
id eithei by le

Main Street . Moncton

Notice to Mill Owners.

ГПНВ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his P>- 
1 TENT LOO CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

CHINE, to any parties reiiuiring the чай 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties t" *ua 
ture it for themselves.

The'above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by applicalion to the Sub

ROBERT McGUIRE.

z

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MARCH 4, 1886.
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